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Abstract 

The pur~ose of this thesis is to investigate the 

deyelopr.lent of a narrative persona in selected I'IOr;(s or 

Vladimir ~abo~..::ov. Lolita, Pnin and Pale Fire are novels 

which seem particularly well-suited to a study of this 

nature because of tIle remarkable self-consciousness and 

vitality of their res~ective narrators. A chapter hOos 

been devoted to eOoch of these novels, and within each 

cllOo:)ter the implied relationships bet.veen the narrOotor Oond 

'chose 1',1110 Ooct upon or r'eact to his ;)resence -- author, other 

chnrOocters and reOoder -- have been considered. 
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Preface 

A prolific ,vriter, 1:-;abokov. In a career that 

spanned over a half -century, he ~)rotluced seventeen novels 

(the firs't nine written in his nati ve l~ussian, the remainder 

in his adopted English), seven Russian plays, several col-

lections of short stories and ~oems, courl'cless critical 

and scholarly I',101"ks, a memoir, and an il:lpressi ve number of 

articles on lepidoptera. This comprises only a s~etchy 

outline of the mants achievements. Nabokovfs oeuvre is 

so extensive that a thorou6 h bibliography \wuld run on for 

many pages, and a compilation of his complete wor~s would 

fill Ifbetween thir'ty and thir'ty-fi ve ample volumes lf , accoT'

din6 to one criticTs conservative estimate. l 

The amplitude of Xabokov's creative out;mt alone is 

staggering, aml inhibits any comprehensive study of his \\lork. 

The purpose of this thesis is to investigate the tlevelopraent 

of a narrative persona in selected works of Nabokov. 

Booth has observed in The Rhetoric or Fiction that: 

In any reading experience there is 
an ir:1plied dialogue among author, 
llarratol~, the other characters, and 

hTa}'ne 

the reader. Each of the [our can 
range, in relation to each of the 
others, from identification to com
plete opposition, on ally axis of value, 
moral, intellectual, aesthetic, and ..., 
even ;'Jhysical. "" 

The ir.lplici t relationships bet\veen the narrator :ind those 

'''ho act upon or react to his presence lla ve boen llsed as the 
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structural clogrna for each chapter of this thesis . 

. .vhile almost any of l\iabokov's novels \\-'ould lend 

themsel ves to a study or this nature, I ha ve selec·ted 

Lolita, Pnin antl Pale fi.re 3 as the .,,..rorks best suited to 

an examination of the authorts methods of creating a nar-

rati ve voice. In Xabokov's earlier fiction there is a 

tenuency to I!press matters of design in a fashion that 

restrictively flattens the characters". 4- The narrators of 

tllese earlier works -- when they are dramatized, and often 

tlley are not -- lack the vitality and human complexity of 

some of Nabokov's later raconteurs. In the works that mark 

the beginnin;; of the "mature" perio<.l of Nabokov f s art, ."hich 

in Andre,\, Field T s opinion includes Lolita, Pnin an<.l Pale 

Fire,S complexity of characterization becomes a consideration 

as important as, though never quite separate from, the con

cerns of form and obtrusi ve artifice \,,11ic11 are ever-present 

in NabokovTs fiction. The dramatizeu narrators of LolLta, 

Pnin and Pale Fire are multi-dimensional personalities ,,,hose 

capricious an<.l highly self-conscious methods of telling a 

story heighten the styliLed artistry of the novels in ,,,hich 

::...11ey aprear. They are artifice pcrsonirie<.l, as Lndeed IlIany 

of Nabokov's narrators are, but they are also intensely 'alive' 

characters whose art is an ar)pro~riate expression of their 

(:~xistence, not just a convenient or self -indul~ellt authorial 

contrivance. 
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Nabo:.;:ov's ;:lature art does not end ,\lith Pale Fire, of 

course, and it is 1lerllaps necessary to account for ·tl18 ox-

clusion of c': .. Ja, Transnarent Thinr;-s and Loo;~ at the Hal" leauins 

from ·tllis study. "\ltllOU[~ll each of these novels provides for-

tile ground for an examination of narrative techniques, we 

re-encounter in them the earlier i)roblem of characterization-

flatteJled-by-desi,;;n that renders their sel1arate narrative 

~ersonae comparatively lifeless. Character and craft, the 

narrator and the narrative, do not fuse as effectively in 

these novels as in the precedins three. 

Another, .Less ra"cional ex~lanation lur:~s behind my 

selection of works for this thesis: Lolita, Pnin and Pale 

Fire are :)ersonal favourites. It may not be considered 

sound scholars11i:) to admit that one has chosen ·to Hrite about 

those novels for IJhich one senses a some·times ineXT)licable 

a·ttraction, lJut, as iJabo:.;:ov himself has put it: H ••• you read 

an artist T s book no·t \vi th your heart (the lleart is ;t rer.lClr~.;:a-

bly stupid reauer), and not with your brain alone, but with 

• • " . ' If 6 )'our !JraJ.n aJlu SPJ.llC . 

I ar.I Jce:)ly grat.cful to .Jr. :'Iicllael ;~oss for !lis 

cO!1scientious ass.i.st.:1l1CC thro1t.'.;~lOut tile ;n"c:,ar;1.'Jioll of this 

thesis, and i~o Dr. Limla lIutcheOll for being killu enou~~h to 

reau and COli1i:lent on the or i.gillal nannscript. I should also 

l.i.:..:eto tlw.n:( 1:1:;: lluslJand a;ldL:lI~liJ.y for their nOll-professional, 

;)ut no less valuable, help Jurin'; tllC "'ritinq: of the thesis. 
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Note on l~efcrences <111U. Abbrevi<ltions 

Quotations in the text fro!'a Lolit<1, Pnin llnd Pllle 
Fire <lrc iollm'iCd b:'l <1n <lbbrevi<ltioll of the title <1nd the 
p<1gc nUQber within ?llrentheses. The following llbbreviations 
:1ave been used throughout the thesis: 

Lolitll: La 

Pnin: PN 

Pale Fire: PF 

Full bibliogra~lical inforrn<ltion is provided in the <lppro
priate section. 
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Chapter One -- itA Really Fascinating Lecturer!! 

Pnin is less enigmatic and perhaps more readable than 

those notoriously inscrutable novels which have gained Naboko~ 

the reputation of being a 'difficult? writer. 'There is in 

Pnin, as in all of Nabokovt,g fiction, a concern \vith artifice 

--strategic word-play, a maze of private allusions, and the 

use of a variety of provocative narrative techniques -- all 

of ,vhich require careful reading and deciphering; but inter

pretative problems are to some extent mitigated. in Pnin since 

the narrative design is not additionally complicated by the 

use of an unsound mind as reflector. Pninfs story is told by 

a reasonable, if not entirely impartial, narrator, a narrator 

who is in fact the author's fictional equivalent. 

Pnin~s biographer, by self-definition a Itlitterateut'lf 

and a Ureally fascinating lecturer it , is, in terms of back-

ground and sensibility, a fair copy of Nabokov. "\Vhile the 

possibility of detecting a concomitant relationship between 

author and narrator becomes progressively slimmer ,.J! th Humbert, 

whose esoteric compulsions preclude complete identification 

with Nabokov, and with Kinbote, whose outright madness re

moves him even further from the author? s point of vie,,,, the 

comparatively lucid narrator of Pnin is not an unlikely author-

surrogate. He is, for the most part, a clear-eyed observer 

whose vision is not blurred by any chronic obsession, Humbert

style, or hopelessly obscured by a Kinbotish, deranged mind. 

But because he is a dramatized narrator, a character in the 
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novel rather than a transparent mediator, the narrative 

persona in Pn:Lll is not a bland or totally objective cornmen-

tator either. lie emerges as a co lourful character in his o\-;n 

right, and one whose personal opinions and stylistic eccen-

tricities match, with surprising accuracy and consistency, 

the author's. 

Although Nabok::ov al'~'ays ensures that his presence in 

his art will be noticed, he rarely asserts that presence by 

identifying himself too readily with a dramatized narrator. 

In Pnin, however, Nabokov's well-publicized vie,~s on pet sub-

jects -- psychoanalysis, current taste in llterature, and the 

study of lepidoptery -- are faithfully echoed by the narrator, 

,.;ho denounces the teachings of Freud, condemns literary depart

ments for Blabor [ing] under the impression that Stendhal, Gals-

'oJorthy, Dreiser, and :'lann 'vere great ,vritersT! (P::J, p. -+lI7), 

and delights ill the pursuit of rare species of butterflies. 

While it is not unusual for Nabokov to donate parts of himself 

to even his most outrageous characters, the extent to \vhich 

tlle identities of author and narrator are blurred in Pnil1 is 

'oJorth notin~. The IllOSt tantalizing' clue to their equi "alence 

is found in the interest in butterflies common 1:0 bot.h of t.hem. 

Nabokov is named directly in Cl1apter 5 of the 11oyel, where 

Professor Chateau, observing a pageant of small butterflies, 

remarks to Pnin: trpity Vladil;lir Vlauimirovich is not here ... 

lIe ';'ould have toltl us all .:lbout these enchantin!!; insectsTf 

(PN, p . .+60). In the all-important concluding cliapter of the 



novel, where Uthe vectors are removed and the fact of the 

., 
.) 

f · t' . d d" I .L.' t I .. f' lC lon 1.S un erscore ", vHe narra or revea s l11.S o'vn . aSC1-

nation with butterflies as he begins one reminiscence: 

One afternoon, as in concentrated ecstasy 
I was spreading, underside up, an excep
tionally rare aberration of the Paphia 
Fritillary, in which the silver stripes 
ornamenting the lower surface of its 
hindlvings had fused into an even expanse 
of netallic gloss •.. (PN, p. 460) 

It is more than a casual coincidence that the tabsent' 

Vladimir Vladimirovich of Chapter 5 and the unnasked nar-

rator of Chapter 7 enjoy a mutual passion for butterflies. 

Similarity is intended to suggest relationship: the narrator 

'equals! Vladimir Vladimirovich, and both 'equal? the author 

who has been posing as himself. 

The equivalent relationship between author and narra-

tor in Pnin requires some qualification, though. The narra-

tor may act as the author's second self, but that does not 

mean that he is the author, a distinction that may initially 

sound lil{e mere tautology. The narrator is only Nabokov's 

fictional counterpart, participating in and recounting a 

fictional set of events. He speaKs for Nabokoy, and certain-

ly like Nabokov, yet he does not speak as Nabo~ov. Only in 

autobiography is it permissible to assume that the narrative 

np' spea~s both for and as the author. In fiction, though, 

a distance, however small or imperceptible, exists between 

author and narrator, the real self and the projected self. 

Certainly Pnin contains many startling instances of "auto-
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plagiarism" (Nabokov's term for tIle re-working of an element 

of his personal life into art),2 but the totality of his 

fictional ~oubleTs experience remains just that: fictional. 

The narrative persona enjoys a position of unusual 

privilege in Pnin. As the ostensible author of Pnin's story, 

he is the all-seeing, all-knowing deity who perceives and 

records events in a way that mirrors the real author's 

creative process. But the narrator is not only a marginal 

omniscient presence in the novel; he is also a participant 

in the action , .. ho descends "Vii th increasing frequency and in-

sistence into its core. The narrator's significance as a 

character in the novel is not initially apparent, nor does 

it really become so until the final stage of the story when 

he is fully materialized. l~len the extent of the narrator's 

involvement in Pnin's life is revealed, he becomes not the 

trunimportant figure lf that Page Stegner perfunctorily dis

misses,3 but a crucial presence in the novel ,vhose relation

ship to Pnin is finally as important as the very existence 

of the central character. 

The narrator plays a cat:.-and-mouse game ivith reD-Jer 

throughout most of the 110yel. Occasionally he i,r ill brea;,.: 

the smooth, seemingly impartial f 10\v of his narrative ,,,i th 

an unexpected (and often uncalled for) persoIl<11 reference. 

';rI1i Ie describing Pnin T s sO!"(:id preparations for .i ourneying 

to America, for instance, the narrator brief ly J':entions 

nthe kind Russian lady (a relati ve of nine) who ':JaS so 11elp-
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ful at the American Consulate lt (PN, p. 394). A relative of 

,~holi1? The narrator ma:.«es a sir:lilar surprise appearance at 

a later point in the novel "Jhen he offhandedly remarlcs that 

ItThis ,.;as the first time Pnin \'Jas coming to The Pines but I 

11ad been there beforelt (PN, p. 451). Again we wonder whom 

the !flff refers to, and can only surmise from these and count-

less other personal intrusions t~at the narrator is a friend 

of Pnin, although the nature of their acquaintance remains 

mysteriously unexplained. 

\ihen "the moment of revelation eventually arri ves at 

the end of the novel, l.'.le discover that the narrator and Pnin 

had met on a couple of occasions during their ~~ussian youth, 

that the n"arrator had later had a brief affair '',lith Liza 

·which ended in her precipitate f.larriage to Pnin, and thnt 

it is the narrator who regretfully deposes Pnin from his 

posi tion as lI a ssistnnt professor emeri tusH at 'I'/nindell 

College. This information permits us to fill in all the 

blanks of the preceding nnrrative. A re-reading of enrlier 

passages in the novel, such as the one in \<Jhich the narrator 

sl:;/ly alludes to a third party in rnin T s courtship of Liza, 

can no','; prove illuminating: 

Pnin 1.vrote her a tremenuons love le-tter 
-- 110ly safe in a pri vate collection -
and she read it 'vi tIl tears of self -pity 
'vhile recovering from a pharmaco;)oeial 
ntter:lpt at suicide because of a rather 
silly affnir ,"lith a litternteur \vho is 
nOl'; -- But no natter. (p~J, p. 392) 

Although the narrator's critical involvenent in PninTs 
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life gives him access to some kno\vledge of his protagonist's 

history, the bulk of his information about Pnin is ~ained 

indirectly, either t.hrough he.J.rsay or 'deus ex machinations f • 

Andrew Field has suggested that the narrator's chief infor

mant for the first source is Professor Cockerell,4 wllose 

imitations of Pnin have become lithe kind of fatal obsession 

1vhich substi tu-tes its O\vn victir.1 for that of the ini tia 1 

ridicule lt (PN', p. 509). But the Pninian lore supplied by 

Cockerell and o·ther mutual acquaintances accounts for only 

a very small and external part of the narrator's extensive 

~nowledge of the central character. h11atever else he knows 

about Pnin stems from his privileged position of omniscience 

\\'hich allO\vs him to describe scenes from \vhich he aumi ts he 

has been absent. In a typical narrative 'slip f, the srea:.;:er 

recounts PninTs Cremona train ride in grent detail but 

hastens to aud: 

Thus he might have appeared to a 
fellow passenger; hut except for a 
soldier at one end and two women ab
sorbed in a baby a-t the other, Pnin 
had the coach to hililself. (PH, p. 363) 

Ano·ther indication of the narrator! S omniscient presence 

occurs later '.dlCl1 he comments: 

Presently all '-Jere aslee~) again. It 
, ... as a pity nobody sa'" the display ill 
the empty street, ,,,here the illlrora 1 
breeze v.;rinkled a large lUl:1ino~lS ;1uddle, 
J:1akinr.,; or the telephone v;ires reflected 
in i. t ille~_~ib Ie lines 0 i.' bLl.c:,:: zigza~s. 

(P\', pro .+-1-5-1;) 

For Kru~ in Jend Sinister, a similar little puddle "va'1"uelv :> • 
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evo;.;:es in him Naoo:{ov'S, link ,vi th hi:nll. 5 
In a some\vhat .- -

different manner, the puddle to 'vhich none of the characters 

in Pnin bear ,vi tness evokes ti link beh"een narrator and 

reader. ~ie come to understand th<~t 1'nin' s story is, in 

effect, the narrator's story, and that artistic license per-

:nits him ti certain ubiquity. 

Another way in I"hich the nCll'rator exercises his 

tiuthorial freedolll is by assuming an intil:lacy with Pnin to 

'"hich he ,,,ould other\vise not be entitled: since circumstances 

suggest thtit he and Pnin tire actually on less than friendly" 

terms. Nevertheless, the dauntless ntirrator repetitedly re-

fers to his oot:1~atriot as limy friend" tind plays the part of 

self -appolnteci confidant to unsus;1ecting Pnin. The narrator 

demonstrates more than ,just a health)" concern for his bio-

c,;rapllical subj ect; he attempts to sllare in Pnin f severy 

thou~ht and sensation. After Pnin's first heart seizure, 

for example, the narrator moves in beside Pnin to puzzle 

over the nature of this ominous paroxysm: 

\Vas it a mysterious disease that nOlle 
of his doctors had yet dctected? ;·ly 
friend \vondered and I \vonder too. (P:J, p. 372) 

The spea,(er t s i.nterest in his hero is so over\·;ll(~ Imin.:; at 

-tiues that he secmsto ta;ce possession of PILLn. In the 

Ilarrator's illescapable';rip, 1'l1in becomes an ap;)UrteIlaIlCe 

to '''hich Ule sj)ca;.;:er claims excIusLvc title. Pllin Tbelollg;s' 

to the n<1rrator in tIle sense that any character is the 



private property of his creator. Thus, the narrator, who 

is responsible for PninTs existence in art, can be anything 

and everything to "my poor Pnin", including physician: 

Was his seizure a heart attac:..:? I doubt 
it. For the nonce I am his physician, and 
let met repeat, I doubt it. (PN, p. 373) 

The narrator therefore ta!(es hold of his patient, body and 

soul, and does not relinquish that hold until the end of the 

novel when Pnin is finally set free. 

Despite the narrative personaTs proclaimed friendship 
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and sympathy for Pnin, he is not as thoroughly indulgent of " 

his protagonist as he purports to be. The narrator is often 

unsparing in revealing Pnin to us as comic or pathetic. His 

hypothetical description of Pnin sporting a beard is a cas~ 

in point: TT ••• (today only white bristles would sprout if he 

did not shave -- poor Pnin, poor albino porcupine!)!! (PN, 

p. 392). A more subtle brand of humour is employed in the 

passage recounting Pnin's circuitous journey to The Pines: 

At times it might seem, to a less sym
pathetfc observer, that this pale blue, 
egg-shaped two-door sedan, of uncertain 
age and in mediocre condition, was manned 
by an idiot. Actually its driver was 
Professor T imofey 1'nin, of "Ivaindell 
College. (1'N, p. +47) 

3y adopting an alternative stance, that of ITa less sympathetic 

observer", the speaker exonerates himself from possible 

charges of condescension to\~ards his hero. The narrator thus 

manages to expose the preposterous side of Pnin's character 



while supposedly comniserating with his hero. 

The narrator's comic portrayal of Pnin is almost 

always tempered by an underlying sense of affection for 

his subject which finally enhances, rather than diminishes, 

Pnin's humanity. There is something of TlEverymanft in Pnin 

\'Jllich the narrator summons when, explaining the rationale 

behind Pnin's choice of dining spots, he descrihes The Egg 

and l,'Je as u a recently inaugurated and not very successful 

little restaurant which Pnin frequented from sheer sympathy 

\vith failure!! (PN, p. 384). Although the narrator reduces 

Pnin to an abject Charlie Chaplin figure llere, the portrait 

seems more poignant than cruel. 

TIle narrator adopts an unambiguously serious tone 

when he relates Pnin's pain at being severed from his 

precious Russian past. Perhaps it is because he is himself 

an exile that the speaker can readily sympathize \..;i tIl Pnin t s 

memories of Ita brilliant cosmos that seemed all the fresher 
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for having been abolished by one blm..; of historyfl (PN, p. 366). 

The narrator's solemn, almost reverential, regaru for a 

kindred past is as genuine as his uIHlerstanding of Pnin v s 

vagrant existence in a new world. It is for this reason 

that the passages in the novel that concern Pnin's relation-

shi p ,vi tIl Victor contain Ii tt Ie hint of mocl<ery. The nar-

pator allo\'1s Pnin the unqualifieu glory of act Lng as "water 

father" to Liza 1S child, ·.'/ho is hOI:J.eless in a Jifferent 



sense. Victor's affection for his adopted father allows 

Pnin to redeem the sense of self-worth which had dwindled 

to Tlnofinglf after LizaTs disenchanting visit. But the 

narrator permits Pnin one fur·tIler moment of self -redemption 

and unequivocal triumph. PainTs apotheosis during the 

croquet f:latch at The Pines is clearly applauded by the 

narra·tor, ... ",11.0 l:1.arvels \vith the onlookers at the hero f s 

sudden transformation from addleheaded scholar to adept 

gamesman. His description of Pnin at this point is unques-

tionably glmving and sincere, albeit hun.orous: 

As soon as the pegs were driven in and 
the game started, the man was transfigured. 
From his habitual, slow, ponderous, rather 
rigid self, he changed into a terrifically 
mobile, scampering, mute, sly-visaged 
hunchback. It seemed to be al\llays his 
turn to play. (PN, p. 462) 

There is a delicate blending of serious and comic 

tones in the novel which Andrew Field fails to appreciate 

fully \vhen he develops the idea of Ittwo distinct voices" 

in Pnin, one of them serious and the other IIfrivolous tr •
6 
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A strict division of this sort does not allow for the subtle 

balance of tones ,vhich is one the 11ovel ' s main virtues. The 

serious voice of the narrator is characteristically mingled 

'.vi th gentle huraour, and his comic voice moderated by a 

deferential undertone. 

lnlen the compassionate attitude of the narrator 

combines \·dth his comic vie'v of Pnin, the resulting charac-

terization can become grote~que. ~~ react to Pnin with 
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mixed emotions "\\lhen we read of his mournful parting \\li th his 

teeth: 

It surprised him to rea.U .. ze hO'iv fond 
he had "been of his teeth. His ton,;ue, 
a fat sleek seal, used to flop and slide 
so happily among the familiar rod::s, 
checking the contours of a battered but 
still secure kingdom, plunging from cave 
to cove, climbing this jag, nuzzling that 
notch, finding a shred of sweet seaweed 
in the same old cleft; but nO\', not a land
mark remained, and all there existed was 
a dark wound, a terra incognita of gums 
which dread and disgust forbade one to 
investigate. (PN, p. 387) 

This virtuoso description of toothless Pnin elicits simul-

taneously our pity and mild disdain for the sufferer, and 

it is this combination of t\VO seemingly incongruous reactions 

that creat~s in Puin a grotesque character. The fusion of 

attractive and repulsive elements is peculiar to the gro-

tesque mode \vhich involves lithe co-presence of the laughable 

and something which is incompatible with the laughable l, •
7 

Pnin is conceived by the narrator and perceived by the reader 

as a divided figure, capable of engaging our sympathetic 

laughter and evoking at the same time a slight t"winge of 

disgust. 

The narrator T s a vO'ived feelin{~s of friendship for P:ain 

are in no way reciprocated by his recalcitrant character. 

Puzzled by Pnin's refusal in the past to respond to his 

congenial overtures, the narrator illustrates Pnin's un-

sociable behaviour by relating an incident that too~ place 

one night at a P(lris cafe: 



It 1vas the custom among em"igre '."ri ter,s 
and artists to gather at the Three 
Fountains after recitals or lectures 
that were so popular among ~ussian ex
patriates; and it was on such an oc
casion that, still hoarse from my reading, 
I tried not only to remind Pnin of former 
I7leetings, but also to amuse him and other 
people around us with the unusual lucidity 
and strength of my memory. H01vever, he 
denied everything. (PH, p. 502) 
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Mlile the narrator ex?lains Pnin's unwillingness to endorse 

his reminiscences as merely a reluctance to "recognize his 

O1;1n past fl , there is a more probable reason for Pnin's 

choosing to regard the spea~er on this and one later occa-

sion as !fa dreadful inventor ll (PN, p. 506). Pnin is never 

disinclined to remecilier his past, which he evokes continual-

ly in lectures, conversations, and moments of solitary con-

templation; but he is, perhaps, 1vary of ackn01vledging any 

connection with the man who he knows or suspects was Liza's 

lover. Then, too, it is possible that the narrator is in-

deed Ila dreadful inventortl whose reliability may seem ques-

tionable at this point. 

In addition to the romantic rivalry \vhich may have 

turned Pnin against the narrator in the ;)nst, there is nm" 

~t more compelling reason. for 1'nin to consider the Sllea;(er an 

adversary, even though he nay not be awnre of it. By ma,(ing 

Pnin the subj ect of his literary study, the llarrator indulg'es 

in the same act of pryinG that Pnin finds so disturbin:; in 

the psychia-trist t s t dissection' of a patient: 



TIt is nothing but a microcosmos of 
communism -- all that psychiatry,' 
rumbled Pnin, in his answer to Chateau. 
'~;n1Y not leave their private sorrO'.;1S to 
[leople? Is sorrO"J not, one asies, the 
only thing in the world people really 

? ( (P'T ,., " ,; ) possess. -=.!" p. .) ') 0 

Ileedless of his character's plea for [lrivacy and his own 

admission that "one of tIle main characteristics of life is 

discreteness .... Death is divestment, death is communion.!! 

(PN, p. 372), the narrator violates every aspect of PninTs 

personal sanctity with a thoroughness that far surpasses 

the transgressions of Liza or Eric Wind. It is this covert 

antagonism between Pnin and his relentless biographer that 

r.la;..:es the narrative movement of the novel lithe flight of a 

• '~1 ' 1 n 8 
c~aracter trom ~lS aut lor . 

The ubiquitous narrator is not easily escapable, 

thouzh. Li:(e the TlhYI10t11e·tical observer Tf in the \vatch 

tower mentioned in Chapter 5, the narrator commands a view 

of all the struggling crea"cures at ground level: 

Our luckless car operator had by now 
lost 11ir;1self too thoroughly to be able 
to go back to the higlnvay, ... his various 
indecisions and gropings too~ those bizarre 
visual 1'orr:1S that an observer on the look
out tower night ila ve follo\ved \.;i th a com
passionate eye; but there was no 1.1 vin,:; 
creature in that forlorn and listless UP1)er 
region except for an ant .dlO had his o\-;n 
troubles, 11a vin,;; after hours of inei)t per
serverance, someh01v reached the uI'per plat
forra of the ;)alustrade (lds autostr:.Hla) and 
\vas getting all bothered and baffled r.lUch 
in the same \V<lY <lS that preposterous toy 
car progressing belo·.v. (PH, p. -+-J..S») 

?~ei ther Pnin nor his t fello>v ant T can elude the omni;)resent 

13 
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narrator's gaze. 

It is apparent t,ha-t the narrator enjoys ~lis position 

of supremacy, so much so ·that he often flaunts the superior 

~nowledge it allows him. lIe seeE1S to ta.-::e a perverse de-

light in exhibiting his greater ;:JO\vers of observation to 

the reader. \nlile Pnin is contentedly loo~ing out the north 

window of the railway coach that he supposes will take him 

to Cremona, the narrator stops the action to im;;art a Ifsecretlt 

to the reader: rtprofessor Pnin \vas on the wrong train" 

( PH , P • 3 6 3 ) • Another pointed distinction between Pnin's 

limited knowledge and the narrator's absolute knowledge 

occurs in the passage describing PninTs attempts to make 

over his rented room at the Clements': 

By nO\'J he had \veeded out all tr.::tce of 
its former OCCUp.::tIlt; or so he thought, 
for he did not notice, and probably never 
would, a funny face scrawled on the wall 
just behind the headboard of the bed and 
some half-erased height-level marks pen
ci led on the door j aI:1b, beginning from a 
four-foot altitude in 1940. (PN, p. 408) 

The narrator T s \\Ior<1 is therefore defini ti ve, unchallengeab Ie; 

it is the assertion of an ultiElate truth that his characters 

can only partially perceive. 

It is not surprising that a narr.::ttol' so a\\'are of his 

status as primUI:l mohile of -the novel and so eager to display 

his powers should insist on figuring prominently in the 

narrative. The intrusive narrator of Pnin, not content to 

let the f acts speai~ for tlle,:lsel ves, \',i 11 frequently inj ect 
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his O1.·m unabashed 'visclolil into the novel. Ilis intrusions 

tend to ta:.;:e the form of subjective commentary ..... hich rlrmvs 

attention to the intricacies of his art. ~ith unconventional 

canclor, 11e ivill point out that: 

Technically speaking, the narratorfs 
art of integrating telephone conversa
tions still lags far behind that of ren
dering dialogues conducted from room to 
roan, or fran ,vind01\' to ivindoN across some 
ancient town with water so precious, and 
the misery of donkeys, and rugs for sale, 
and minarets, and fO:i.~eigners and nelons, 
nnd the vihrant morning ecllOes. (PN, pp. 380-1) 

The narrator blazes his authorial presence again 'vhen he 

reveals to the reader his aesthetic distaste for happy endings: 

Some people -- nnd I am one of them 
ha te ha p py ends. :[e feel cheated. Harm 
is the norm. Doom should not jam. The 
avalanche stopping in its tracks a few 
feet above the co\vering village behaves 
not only unnaturally but unethically. 
lIarl I been reading abol.~t this mild old 
r.1an, instead of "'Jriting about him, I 
'llould 11a ve preferred him to discover, 
upon his arrival to Cremona, that his 
lecture \vas not this Friday but the 
next. (PH, p. 377) 

This passage contains an interesting mixture of subjectivity 

and spurious objectivity in thilt the nilrrator inuicates tllat 

his personal ;)referenccs ,viJ.l not interfere with the accurate 

portrayal of events. ';i1lO.t he fails to recof~niz0 thourrll is ..-' , b , 

that despite his ostensible faithfulness to the facts, the 

very act of intruding ui,on the narrative with contrary :)er-

sonal o;)inions causes it to lose sane objectivity. In ot~ler 

.. vords, he cannot be considered a tota lly ob j ccti ve re porter 



if he insists on letting his subj ecti ve vie\vs be !<no ... ·m. In 

the long run, ilO· • ..:ever, \ve must accept the fact tllat the 

narrator is both a truthful <J.nd reliable observer \·:hose 

biases do not seriously impair his ability to be eitller. 

That he allo\ ... s Pnin t s story to end happily, and more impor-

tant, that ~e includes both versions of Pnin's Cremona 

lecture (Hrong train, according to '.vhat he observes and 

wrong lecture, according to Cockerell) suggests that he 

llcan be trusted when, as in this instance, he indicates 

that he is not to be trusted ll .
9 

It is sometimes difficult to determine where the 
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narrator's 'helpful' intrusions end and where Pnin's thoughts 

1)egirl. Distinctions bet\oJeen the narrator and his character 

can be blurred to the point where the two sensibilities seem 

to merge into one. This confusion arises after Pnin's in-

terrupted account of PushkinTs death: 

'But,' exclaimed rnin in triumph, 'he 
died on quite, quite a different day! 
He di~d -- t The chair back against \ ... hich 
Pnin \'Jas vigorously leaning emitted an 
olainous cracle, and the class resolved a 
pardonable tension in loud young laughter. 

(Soliletime, sO!'le\vllere -- Petersburg? 
Prague? -- one oi the two musical clowns 
~)Ulled out the piano stool from. un,ler the 
other, ,,,,ho remained, 1l0\",ever, playing on, 
in a seated, thou(;h seat less , position, 
\lii til his rhapsody unimpaired. :lhere? 
Circns Dusch, 0erlin!) (p;J, :)p . ...j.11-12) 

T;:le ~)arellthetical reverie could belone:; to ei t.ller Pllin or 

tile narrative I)ersona, both of \"11OSe lJac:-:grounds J:ligllt Lave 
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produceJ such a l:1emory. A less ambiguous melding of Pninfs 

thoughts \\1ith the narrator's occurs \ ... hile Pnin is relatin;-

his experiences in n\'Jonderful America 11 to Victor over clinner. 

I In the ;:)eginning I was great I:!' e!abarrassed __ t Pnin starts 

to tell Victor; nIn -the beginning Pnin ,-Jas greatly embarrassed 

by the ease with which first names were bandied about in 

.\.I'lerica' 11 (TnT , . .. -'-~-' , 1) • 441) , continues the narrator ,vho :)ro-

ceeds to finish off Pnin t s st.ory in the third person. The 

converGence of two separate consciousnesses, the narrator's 

a::l.li Pnin's, enphasizes a certain affinity between them. The 

nature of that affinity is best explained in terms of e"le 

doubling motif of the novel. 

Li;(e I:J.OSt of Nabokov t s fiction, Pnin is a novel in 

1'Jhich nearly every character is a mirror ir:J.age of SOI:1e other 

character, or to borr01v in a different context Paduk f s state-

raent in Bend Sinister , it is a novel in \-Jhich all men are 

anagrams of one another. Althou-S"h Pnin [lairs off most ob-

viously \-Jith Professors ~v'ynn and T\vynn, his indistinguishable 

colleagues, or Jack Coc~(erell, his all -'coo successful imi ta-

tor, it is also ~ossible to detect an occasional resenblance 

bet\veen Pnin and the narr;J.tor. TIle narratl ve l)erSona alraost 

in vi tes identification \v.L th Pnin \"hen he COliL'7lents in re:;ard 

to thls \'i1101e :)lWI10meIlOn of t\"ln existenccs; 

Pnin and I had long siI:ce accc;Jtcd the 
disturbing but seldoli1 discussed .L'"act that 
on aIlY Given collcge staff one could find 
not only a ;)erson who \laS LtUCor.l:110n.ly li:~e 



one T S dentist or the local ;)ostm<1ster, 
lJut also a person \'J11.o llad a hvin '.lIit,hin 
the sar:le professional group. (p~~J p. 476) 
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In the final analysis, though, the narrator is only a ~artial, 

and even tllen, imperfect reflection of his creation. lIe 

sj)eaks for Pnin far more than he sI1ea;'~s like Pnin; and un-

like Coc~erell, he has not tecome so entangled in his sub-

,ject's personality that he has unconsciously forfeited his 

own in the process of re-creating him. If the narrator has 

any double, then, it is not his creation but his creator. 

Douglas Fowler describes the equivalent in Nabo~(QvT s 

fiction as: 

... --a character who is a male genius, 
usually of European birth, and whose 
capabilities, humor and taste are such 
that, as A. C. Bradley pointed out of 
Prince Hamlet, he could have conceiveu 
and \"ri tten no"c only the work in \v11ich 
lie appears but the rest of -the canon as 
well. In other words, Nabokov creates 
in his fiction a characte10 \"ho could 
have created his fiction. 

Certainly the narrator of Pnin is as careful and competent 

a literary craftsmah as Nabokov, and he may very well have 

claimed authorship to more than the ''Jork he putati vely \lIri tes; 

hO\'Jever, equating tIle narrator and ~;;abo,.;:ov in ter::ls 0: st:,'le 

raises a tric:.;:y question: to what extent can the narrator 

of a worl~ of fiction be ';i ven credit for the Ii teraryc;ifts 

or the author? It is usually the author to whom r:1astery of 

craft is attribut.ed, and it. goes '.vi t.hout saying that if an 

author writes in a particular f as1110n, then so I:lUSt his nar-
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rat or. Thus, the \vay in ,vhich the narrator of Pnin composes 

the bio,~ra:)hy must necessarily <.luplicate the wa:;r in which 

Xabokov composes the novel. 

In his critical study of Ni1(01ai Gogol, Nabo:wv 

indicates that one of the features of Gogol f s \vri ting that 

he admires most is the Ilsudden slanting of a rational pL:l.1le lt , 

an effec"t \vhich is achieyed through the combination of t1,.,0 

mover.1ents: lIa jer;--: and a glide n • Nabokov explains this 

artistic phenomenon further by way of analogy: 

Imagine a tra~-cloor that o;Jens under your 
feet ,vith absurd suddenness and a lyrical 
gust that sweeps you up and then lets yoy 
fall \"dth a bump into the next traphole. 1 

It is tJrpical of Nabokov to favour in other authors those 

qualities \-Jhich are cllo.racteristic of his own \ .. ri"ting 

12 
style, and it is therefore not surprising that tlris so.me 

jer:c an<.l glide movement is one that he has [)erfected in his 

o,,,n fiction. Even less surprising is the fact that the 

narrati ve persona in Pnin uses this trap-<.loor effec"t ''lith 

equo.l proficiency and regularity in his fown? art. 

In Pnin, the narro.tor's (and No.bo'--:ov's) ability to 

produce this j o.rrin[; succession of I;!OVemcnts usually <.le~en<.ls 

on the su<.lden foco.l shift from reo.lity to illusion. The 

rapid alterno.tion of ro.tional o.lld irrational elements is 

apparent in the passo.ces of the novel that <.leal ..vitil Victor's 

so:)orific fantasies. After hear in:; Joan Clements f shrill 

ii" arning :,-elpll at, the end of Chay)ter 3, 'tJe enter the t:1.ist:r 
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interior re~ions of Victor's ltnild fanciesT! in Chapter 4. 

For a short time we drift in a fairy-tale world where 

Victorfs father is a king in 0. far-off revolutionary state 

\I'hich bears a striking resemblance to (innote f s Zembla. 

Abruptly we are returned to reality when the narrator inter-

rU[lts this reverie to comment: 

Actually, Victor's father was a cranky 
refugee doctor, ... hom the lad had never 
much liked and had no"c seen nmv for 
almost bvo years. (PN, p. 424) 

But jerk is again followed by glide as we slide immediately 

hack into that distant kingdom in Victor's mind where his 

royal father 

glanced at a des:.;: photograph of a 
beautiful dead wODan, at those great 
blue eyes, that carmine I:1outh (it \vas 
a colO1.~ed photo, not fit for a :.;:ing, 
au·t no matter), (P:l-J, p. 425) 

The inclusion of the last bit of realistic qualification 

shatters the illusion as thoroughly as the narrator's re-

minder that: 

Of course, Victor's mother was not 
really elead; she had left his everyday 
f atller, Dr. Eric '.lind (no\v in South 
America), and was about to be married 
to a illan naIlled Chur ell. ( P;;, l1. .~ 2 -; ) 

Under Xabo;cov f s tutelage, the narrator Jeftly slants both 

r2.tional and irrational planes so that ,ve contillually slide 

off one and fall onto the other, already tiltin::; surface. 

Bat it is not onl}- the reader \·;110 is jolted by this :)rocess; 

the characters, aad especially rnin, are also .::>usceptible 
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to its effects. ffilile Pnin is reviving the delicate memory 

of Ira Daltic SUIarner l(esort, and the sounds, and the smells, 

and the s.:1Jness __ It (PX, p. .q8), his thoughts are crudely 

interrupted by the appearance of a IIhairy-arrned attendant!! 

.:1t his C.:1r IvindO"'.v, \'Ihose perfunctory weather report, n~(ind 

of muggy if , dis:)els the charm of Pnin T s romantic ref lection. 

This ~rinding transformation from the exotic to the mundane, 

from old world to new, is ty~ical of the narr.:1tor t s use of 

the jer:( and glide mover;lent in Pnin. 

The narrauthor?s13 s.~dll .:1t reproducing speech patterns 

ma~es for a very concise and effective char.:1cterization of 

Pnin. De will often clue the reader in to the peculiarities 

or Pnin T s spo:(en English and then proville a brief example of 

the tr.:1it he describes. .After informing- us th.:1t tt G"'nin] did 

not :;lossess (nor 'vas he a\"..:1re of this l.:1ck) any long 00: .:111 

he could r.lUs·ter when c.:1lled upon to utter T noon t \'Jas the lax 

vOvlel of the GernwIl 'nun TII , Pnin's voice is sur.lffioned to il-

lustrate this lleficiency: !I(I have no classes in .:1fternun 

on Tuesd.:1Y. Tod.:1Y is Tuesd.:1Y. f )!! (PN, p. -tlO). The same 

format is used for describing Pnin's "trick of triplicating-

the simple ne~.:1tive ('May I give you .:1 lift, ~~. rnin?' 

f:'~o-no-no, I have only bv'o paces from here. T)n (P~J, p. -\.10). 

nut P:1in is as ef fecti ,-ely characterized \v11en he is .:1110\~·ecl 

-to s~)ea,( for him.self, "Ii thout any i)reli<:1inary gloss beinci 

providecl. l)nin t S tra-;ic declaration to .Joan C ler:1ents, If I 
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search for the viscous and sD.'lvdust tf (PX, p. 445), or his 

tt~~ussian 'okh-o:..::h-o;..::h t si[;hlt requires no narrative comment; 

Puin characterizes himself with every utterance. Our aoility 

to appreciate Puin's unique charm may depend on our willing-

ness to agree to some extent with Laurence Clements' belief 

that TIllis mispronunciations are mythoroeic. His slips of 

tongue are oracular" (rx, 1). ,.Ac0') ... • ",..L • Although Pnin is no 

:;Jrophet, his tfverbal vagaries!! do often reveal a very singu-

lar \ .. isdom. 

Pnin's uniqueness may be self-evident, but the narrator 

ma,~es it even nore a1Jparent by labeling certain of his charac-

teristics specifically ttpninian ll • ',v'hen the speaker refers 

to Ita special Pninian craving-IT or lfa Pninian quandaryll (Pl~, 

~. 36S1 ), the use of Pnin's name in adjective form to describe 

what Pnin senses is a pardonable redundancy, since it under-

scores the distincti ,-euess of his nature. Si!:1i lar ly, \"hen 

the narrator describes his hero nPninizing his ne\v quarters!! 

(PN, p. 38.~), the \"hole process of settling into the Clements 

hor,le is made to seer:l as if Pnin is imposing his identity on 

an alien envirOJ1r:lent. The narrator, \vIlo is engaged in an 

<lct of T Pninizing Pnin T, transl~orr;ls tIle centra 1. character 

into a one-of -a-;(ind curio, in one sense; in another sense, 

thOUGh, the narrator also manar;-es to turn Pn Ln into an in-

stituti.oll, a lwndy frai:1e of reference to '.,·hic;l both narrator 

and reader can relate. Thus, \,;11en the narrator alluc.:es to 

thini';;s Pninian, he relies on a set of comr:lon associations to 
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disclose their meaning. 

Throughout the novel, the narra'(,or o~erates on the 

taci-t assumption that the reader "Jill recognize and reSi)OnU 

to Pninian beha-viour in the same ''Jay that the spea;(er com-

:)re1.1ends this phenomenon. lIe clearly mai(es the reader a 

:)arty to his judgment ,.;11en he ponders ,vith his audience over 

hO\y IT'-Je" should Hdiagnose [:::ninTsJ sad case ll (Pi-I, p. 367) or 

,,,hat Hour poor friend Tf is to do after laissing his bus to 

Cremona. Granted, the use of the first person plural in 

these instances may only be a rhetorical touch, but even 

this r~etorical involvement of the reader in the narrative 

indicates the spea:..:er' s a"Jareness of his audience. 

i\'lthough the narrator seems:;enerally content to re-

~arcl the :;ro:j ected reaG.er as his ~)artner and partisan, he 

occasionally doubts the intelligence, and especially -the 

cosmopolitanism, of his audience. Because the s peai(er uoes 

not trust the reader to come up -vJith the correct mental 

pronunciation for the nar,18 of llthe once fal~lous revolutionary 

Umov lf , he aLids for his edification -that it r h~rmes >vith f zoom-

offT (p~J, p. 37~~). The narrL\torTs more solemn suspicion that 

t;le reader is beinG inattenti ve to in;)ortant details is COIl-

firmed \vhen he c.J.tclles him forgettin:~ Pnin t s birthday. :~'ell 

.J.lJare of the fact that flT:lC author ma:..:es his readers, just 

as lle _ 1 1. • 1 .... II 14 .... 1. 1.1a:-(es dlS C!larac vers, v Ie narrator of Pnin tah:es 

tlle occasional li:)erty of Llaking his readershif) a com;)11ant 

and careless bunch, easi1:y led and e.J.sily fooled. 
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The proj ected reaJ.er t s j..:no\vledge of 1vhat ta . .::es place 

in the novel is circur.lscribed by 'vihat the narrator .. vants hit1 

to :~no>v. Dy the same to:~cn, though, the narrator's knm'lledge 

is limited by the author's intentions. As far as both the 

fictional reader (that is, tIle reaJ.er il:lagined by the nar-

rator) and the fictional narrator are concerned, then, Pnin's 

stor:.r ends when llis blue sedan, trfree at last!f, recedes into 

the distance 1vhere !!tllere Ivas simply no saying "Jhat miracle 

night happentr (PN, p. 511). But as the real reader and the 

real author are .:Hvare, Pnin has not totally diappeared from 

'liei"; . rIe is resurrected in Pale Fire as a full professor 

emeritus strolling through a neh' college campus, and he 

makes one Dore notable appearance in a letter to Alfred Appel 

,,,here, in true Pninian form, he denounces the art of his 

crea"tor: 

No, esteamd Professeur Apple, I can not 
see what I can truely writ about my 
II friend II of 1'1110 the Russian booi(s I can 1-
no"t finnish them or his english understand. .) 



Chapter Two -- liThe Refuge of ArtT' 

It is not the artistic aptitudes 
that are secondary sexual characters 
as some shams and shamans have said, 
it is the other way around: sex is 
but the ancilla of art. CLO, p. 261) 

Irad more of Nabokov's censorious early readers looked far 
1 

enough into Lolita (in terms of pages and profundity) they 

would have realized that their outrage was unfounded, that 

this novel, considered unprintable in America and surrepti-

tiously published in Paris, was not about IIso-called sex!!, 

but about the infinitely more powerful seductions of art. 

liad those same literal-minded readers also been able to 

disentangle the inventive artist from his artistic invention, 

the sins and attendant traumas of Humbert Humbert might 

never have been conferred upon the author by prudish pedants, 

,,,hom Nabokov later reminded that "there are many thin~s, 
~ ~ 2 

besides nymphets, in \vhich I disagree \oJi th LHumbertJ". 

\fllile the distance between author and narrator in 

Pnin is slim, almost to the point of being unrecognizable, 

in Lolita that gap is appreciably wider. The creation of 

the narrative persona in Pnin is, in a sense, an act of 

artistic solipsism: Nabokov has only to imper'sonate hira-

self in order to invent his fictional equivalent. But 

Xabokov must reach beyonli the limits of his 0\'!I1 ilienti ty 

anli venture into unfamiliar mental ground in Lolita when 

he hazarus an impersonation of a IIdemented liiarist ll and his 

appallingly sane commentator as well. Xeither Humbert 

') ~ 
-) 



IIuJ:lbert nor I1su~ye John R~yl1 COon be considcred stOond-ins for 

t:le .J.uthor in t:le ScHllC \'i~:" that i'nin t s anonYI:lOus bio~:;rapller 

~cte<l as an 0.1 tcr-l; .:1.1 .. )Oko,,' . Despite tile occasional oYer 10.;;-

piIl~ of sensibilities, the consciousncsses of Humbert and 

;~~y remain cssenti~lly se:)~ra te i~rom tlwt of the author, 

"/110, in tllis novel, oecomes r:lOi~C eli vinely inaccessible than 

int~l(~ ;)re'viousl:.- exm:linc,l wo;:-';~. 

In his article ULolita: The Springboard of 

"\,lfred "\ppel has noteu tllat: 

Parody is in Lolita the r:1~ .. j or means 
;)y , .... hicl1 Nabo:-:ov bre<:l;':s the circuit 
of re<:lder-cl1<:lr<:lcter identiCic<:ltion 
one associates with the conventional 
noyel. 3 

Parodylt, 

It is parod::, and an ingeniously subtle forD of it ~ that 

s:lOuld alert the reader to 'the c1o..p-trap th<:lt underlies 

Jolm Ray t s g-lib Fore'l,ora to IIUlabcrt T s meI:loir. iby T S intro-

uuctory comments <:lre a p<:lrodic version of those morally in-
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structi ve prefaces that often <:lCCOmp<:lD'Y controycrsial '''orks. "1' 

J\.s <:l scient .. Lst cvahta'tinc; Lolita <:lS lIo. tcm:1est in .J. test 

tube U <:lnd .J. moralist 'Ivho extr<:lcts from this docUl,lent a 

valu<:lble lesson for It:)arents, soci<:ll ,,'or:{.crs, cducators!! to 

exercise !;reutcr caution ill If the t<:lsk of '!)ringiJ!'~ up a lJet-

ter generation in a sai'ep vlor ILl. If (LO, p.)), ;(<1Y is a lau~h-

,J.ble lL~ure. );abo!:o,\-T s intolerance for tllOSC \-;ho t<.lJ:lI)er 

·,·:.i.tlt othcrs T ;}syches aIld his contemI)t Lor COI:lllloIi:llacc 1:101'.:1.-

lit)' (boUl ::>;rud-:;cs arc clearly spelJ.eLl in ;~abo:~o\-vS ;,l."ter\·JOru, 

!!Ua <.l :300'::' En'll t.l.eLl Lo lii~",:r) ;~lar:( tl:e essentio.l uifferences 
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between the author's viewpoint and that of the pompous Dr. 

Ray. In addition to IIbreak[ing] the circuit of reader-

character identificationlt, then, parody also severs a pos-

sible connection between author and narrator. 

Ray ceases to be a figure of fun when his clinical 

and moral aplomb is replaced by fleeting aesthetic insights. 

lIe speaks less like a psychologist and more like an artist 

(like Nabokov, in fact) '-vhen he scornfully satisfies the 

curiosi ty of the "old-fashioned readers \~ho ".;ish to follow 

the destinies of the 'real' people beyond the 'true' story" 

(LO, p. 6) by filling in ,,,hat eventually became of the sur-

viving characters. Ray's contempt for the truth, hardly in 

keeping with the scientist's interest in facts, recalls 

};abokov's statement that: 

It is strange, the morbid inclination 
we have to derive satisfaction from 
the fact (generally false and always 
irrelevant) that a work of art is 
traceable to a 'true' story.S 

Equally inconsistent is RayTs ability to appreciate the 

artistry of a madman \vhose mora Ii ty he deplores: 

lIe is abnormal. He is not a gentleman. 
But how Iilagically his singing violin 
can conjure up a tendresS(; a compassion 
for Lolita that I:lakes us entranced ,.;ith 
the book ,,,hile abhorring its author! (LO, p. 7) 

This Tlg-ap in the texture of Ray's rhetoric reveals the voice 

of his maker", 6 and suggests that even a pedago::;ue like ,{ay 

is capable of experiencin~ and expressing the state of 

"aesthetic bliss!! ,,,here, according to Xabo:(ov, l! art (curio-
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sity, tenderness, kindness, ecstasy) is the 
7 

normll. 

Just as John Ray is a parody of the rational, public-

minded man, so IIumbert Humbert is a tongue-in-cheel':: version 

of a crazed criminal. Taking a closer look at the question 

of Humbert's insanity first, it is apparent that if he is 

indeed a madman (one wonders sometimes), he is an extraor-

dinarily lucid and clever one, capable of recognizing and 

diagnosing his O\"n symptoms as efficiently as any squinting 

psychologist. \lhether one chooses to regard lIumbert as an 

unconventional madman, or simply as an unconventional man, 

his insatiable cravings for nymphet flesh and his tendency 

r- -, 
to II merely los L e J contact \d th reali tytr cert.ainly fall 'vi th-

out the scope of prescribed normal behaviour, not to say out-

side the author's personal experience. Humbertts reactions 

to his criminal impulses -- contrition, self-loathing, fear 

fit the conventional mora.l codes more snugly, although 

they bring him no closer to the sensibility of his creator. 

Humbert is no psychopath; his definitions of right and 

""rong are as clear as his kno\vledge of having transgressed 

those boundaries. Yet Humbert's a\vareness of mores and 

jil0rals is not necessarily' Nabokov t s, as one intervie\,'cr 

discovered \vIlen, in ans\vcr to his question about thc D.uthor f s 

evident sense of guilt about Humbert's illicit relationship 

<vith Lolita, he received a sharp reply: 

No, it is not .!J.Y. sense of the i::1-
mora 1i t:y of the Humbert Humbert
Lolita relationship that is strong; 



it is Humbert's sense. lIe cares, 
I do not. ! do not give a drunn 
for :mh lie" morals in America, or 
e Ise\vhere . u 
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In the same \vay that Nabokov and John Ray find conrnon 

ground in Tfaesthetic blisslr, so the author and Humbert seem 

to merge mentally ,,,,hen art is the order of contemplation. 

',:hen art rather than sex becor.les Humbert's aphrodisiac, ,oJnen 

lito fix once and for all the perilous ;;Iagic of nymphetsTl 

becODes more crucial than the physical attainment of Lolita 

or her coevals, then o~session is purified into an artistic 

abstraction \vhich both author and narrator can cOI71prehend. 

It is through articulate art, that livery loc.al palliati veil, 

th.::lt the creator and the creation -- Humbert and Lolita, 

Nabokov and his Lolita -- are united in a quest for "curio-

sity, tenderness, kindness, ecstasyll, anu :->erhars above all, 

immortality. 

\'Jhile art draws the real author and the fictional 

one together in Lolita, artifice tends to divide them again. 

}Iabokov is not one ,'co let the reader forget that he is the 

~randmaster of his fiction, that his charac'ters are Itgalley 

slaves1l9 and that the novel as a whole is Ilavi;~ated by 

himself. Nabokov's divine tOllch is most conspicuous in 

IIthose dazzlin,~ coincidences that logicians loathe and poets 

love lt (LO, p. 33). Dazzling, indeed, is the Itcoincidence ll 

of finding }JabokovTs nar.le in anagrammatic form i.n the ex-

cer.i1t fror.l ~iho T S IV'hO in the Li.l~leliq;ht \~hich Humbert <.lutiL'ully 
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reproduces in his rneI:lOir. Although Humbert very astutely 

notices those fortuitous references to Clare Quilty, Lolita 

and the patterns of the past that are suggested in the 1'e-

pertoire of titles, he naturally fails to discern in the 

nnme Vivian Dar~bloom his maker's watermark on the page. 

Nabokov also gains an authorial advantage over Humbert by 

allO'.vin6' his umvit;·ting narrator to make mista;(es of \-;hich 

only the author can be aware. Several times during his 

narrative, IIumbert carelessly observes the author's signa-

ture flitting across the page in the form of a butterfly. 

That lIunbert, is certainly no lepidollterist is apparent in 

!1is indifference to lTsome gaudy moth or butterfly still 

ali ve, safely pinned to the \vall tr of Camp Q T S headquar·ters 

(LO, p. 112). Considering IIumbert's l!incapacity to differen-

tiate be'bveen ;::~ho palocera and Heterocera 11 , 10 it is not sur-

prising that he is later unable to identify those Ifcreeping 

"ihite flies lf that s\varm around yucca blossoms (LO, p. 15-3) 

as lithe biologically fascinating little moths of the genus 

Pronuba l! , 11 or that he is ignorant of the fact that If the 

gray hummingbirds in the dus;(, probin:; the throats of uim 

f lo\vers II (LO, II. 159) are actua L1y "II:nvkmoths ,·:l1ich do move 

exact 1y 1i:(e hur.lIni nL;birus (,\,11ic11 are nei tIler gray nor noc-

turnal)!!.12 

~~abo:(ov' s assertion of the di vine right 01.:' authorsh.i.p 

su:-;>ersedes, but docs not totally efface, II:.ll:1bert 1 s assertion 

of that same right \"i thin his fictional limits. 1,-,'hi1e 



Kabokov is the author of the novel in its larger sense, 

Hum.bert is the puta-ti ve author of the memoir, and as such, 

Humbert himself wields a certain attributed discretionary 

pm-Ier in his \vri ting. In a manner that often resembles the 
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way the real author insinuates himself into the no~/el, then, 

Humbert overtly demonstrates his o\-;n control of the narra

tive through the use of artifice made manifest. 

Because he is, like the author, "especially suscep

tible to the magic of games lt (LO, p. 235), Humbert cannot 

resist the temptation to have SOlCIe fun 'vi th his narrative. 

Given the necessity of fchanging the names to protect the 

innocent', IIumber-t carefully exercises his prerogative to 

choose pse-udonYl:1s. He may deny any attempt at verisimili

tude by conferring upon a character or institution names 

,-:hich are functionally clescripti ve; thus, the old maid ,.;110 

lives across from the Haze home beCOl:leS I·riss Opposite, and 

~Gl1e school that Lolita .is to attend in the fall is appro-

priately dubbed St. Algebra. The selection of the names 

~·Iiss Lester and ?Iiss Fabian for the cohabitant school teachers 

do,'m the bloc:~ is more suggesti ve, considerin:; the effect of 

splicing toq;ether their respective first and last syllables. 

But JIumuert is capable of using his nomenclatory privileges 

[or I:lalicious, as 'lell as playful, pup:)oses. L\.fter cat<1-

lo.~uinf.; the names of Lolita's ~irl friends, for instance, 

Humbert adds that Il save one, all these names arc ap[1roxina-

tiO:1s, of course!! (LO, p. lS)2). Alfred L\.~)pel has noted that 



the one 'real t name must be 1,10na Dv.hl, \'>'hose identi,ty Hum-

bert discloses out or revenge for her part in the Lolita

Quilty deceit.13 A decidedly Nabokovian gesture, this 

t<lngent,i<ll J:leeting of an internal, fictional existence 

with an external Trev.lityT. 

Humbert's style, his +-'.c' 
arv~,L ~ce, is never more plainly 

the product of his creator than \",hen he is indulging in 

the only pastime left to him. "Oh my Lolita, I have onl:r 
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\"ords to play l",ith Tt (LO, p. 34.1), Humbert mov.ns at one point, 

Iv.menting his past losses v.nd present confinement; but it is 

through i:wrds that Humbert can recreate th<lt earlier tiwe 

v.nd bend the bars of his prison cell. lfurds being an in-

finitely precious comnodity to Humbert, he uses them to 

the fullest advantage of his art. Sound patterns, impro-

bv.ble juxtv.positions, intrigue him: 

, •.• IIm"ever -- \'JQuld there be <l spv.re 
cot in 49, ;,Ir. S\'line?' 

'I think it went to the Swoons,' said 
Swine, the initial old clo\m. (LO, p. 120) 

~lord v<lri<ltions, especi<llly l)laY5 on Lolit<l's clwJ:1eleon n<lme, 

<lre used inventively by IIwaber't, \"ho describes his nymphet 

as limy dolorous and. hv.zy d<lr li11[;" (LO" p. 55), <lnd later 

comes UY1 \vi tIl such 'cutesy T phrases as "sur.llner }1aze hung 

aoout r:1y little IIazel! (LO, p. 61) or "There 1"as no Lo to 

, , Id ll (LO ')"-) Della, _, p. _k) • The occasional portm<lnte<lu <llso 

enlivens Humhert's ll.:lrrative: by crossing llhoneymoon II ,d, th 

Ifuonsoon!l, he beGets IfhoneYI:1011soon!l, <l coin<lge \vltich <ldds 

an extra tlvist to ~lis descri ;)tion of John F<lr 10\" t S romantic 
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sojourn in India \vith his young Spanish bride, (LO, p. 26d). 

The deftness "\vith \'ihich Humbert telesco!,>es b'IO \vords into 

one matches his skill Zor splitting a single word into two. 

It is the latter talent \'lhic11 IIUI:lbert demollstrates ivhen he 

observes that the psychotherapist and the ral)ist possess 

the same \visdoEl in diagnosing a case of lTbackfisch fooleryll 

(LO, ;). 115). The rD.refica·tion ~)rocess Iv11ic11. Humbert uses 

to discern the ltrapist ll in llpsychotherapistlf is, D.ccording 

to "\l)pel, reminiscent of Nabokov's breakdo\vn of "semantic 

consti tutents in Des71air, \vhen he poses a sensible question:, 

n.vhat is the jest in majesty? 
, . . . 14-

TlllS ass In passlon?tll. 

It is to be expected, of course, that Humbert's 

facility with words will match the author's. If Lolita is 

the record of Nabo:(ov' s love affair 1vi th the English lan-

guage,15 then Humbert's memoir must bear out this same 

TlelegD.nt formula ll • Oddly enough, though, Humbert's stylis-

tic affections are no·t al\va:y::s an accurate reflection of ·the 

'.vay in ivhich :Nabokov, spea:..:ing as Nabo:'(Qv, \oJQuld express 

hirnself. In fact, Nabokov has invested Humbert \1ith a style 

distinctly his O\vn, a preciosity that exceeJs even ~~abo.:ov T s 

somewhat pretentious prose. .. n1en :~abokov !)er~an a Hrltten 

complaint to the eJi tor of PlaYl)o,{ magazine ivi tIl: 111 am 

ex·treme ly distrait (as Hur.lbert IIumbert ,.,.ould 11<1 ve put it in 

his affectcu manner) ... n,16 he assumed the artificial in-

Clectio:1S of his cllaracter while clearly attel.lpting to deny 

the likeness bebveen them. ~abokovts implied disavowal 
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of any stylistic correspondence between himself and Humbert 

is not entirely convincing, ho\vever. There is an appreciable 

distinction bet\~een them, but it is one of degree rather than 

:..::i nd . 

'.lhat one notices immediately about IIur:1bert' s style is 

its 'baroque' quality. Highly ornar.1ental and crar;lmed \Vi th 

llon-utili tarian flourishes, IIulilbert T s old-\vor Id rhetoric seelllS 

particularly overdomin cooparison to Lolita's clipped Ameri-

can uialect. I!Spea~( Englishlt , Lolita impatiently tells IIum-

bert at one point \v11en, ironically, he is ta;dng pains to 

!!spea~( Lolita's tongue ll (LO, i). 151). But Humbert's poetic 

pretensions will not often permit him to express in a few 

simple \Vords what could be said eloquently using many. IIum-

bert's description of his pre-bedtime rambles at the En-

chanted Hunters reveals this tenuency to speak, as \vell as 

prowl, circuitously: 

I \'Jandered through various public 
rooms, glory belm'J, gloom above: 
for the looic of lust al\vays is gloomy; 
lust is never quite sure -- even ""hen 
the velvety victim is locked UI) in 
onefs dungeon -- that some rival devil 
or influential god may still not a-
bolish oIle's prepared triumph. In 
C0n1l:10n parlance, I neeueu a ur.Ln.,:; 
but there \vas 110 barroora In that 
venerao1e pl<'lce full of perspiring 
;;hilistincs and i)eriod obj ects. (LO, p. 127) 

~rumbert \vill oCten unuercu·t his 0\VI1 eloquence by of rerillg 

the reaLier a 'traIls1-:rtion' of what he is saying, by re-

verting to !!comr:lOIl ~)ar1ancell, as he has in t:le above passa;.;e. 
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But his awareness of his inflated style is expressed more 

uirectly \vhen his strong sense of self -irony cones into :)lay. 

In the middle of deli vering his polished openin; remar'.;:s to 

the jury, for example, Humbert bluntly interrupts hi:nself 

Jco comment: Tryou can al'.vays count on a murderer for a fancy 

;::>rose s"'cyle tr (LO, p. 11). A similar act of sudden self-

deni,;;ration occurs again when IIw:1bert is \vhimsically descri-

bing his background: 

Hy very phot.ogenic mother died in a freak 
accident (picnic, lightning) '."hen I '.vas 
three, and, save for a pocket of warmth 
in the darkest past, nothing of her sub
sists \vithin the 1101lO\,,;s and uells of 
memory, over \vhich, if you can still stand 
my style (I am writing under obseryation), 
the sun of my inf ancy had set:... (LO, I). 12) 

lIumbert's recognition of his stylistic extravagance in these 

instances indicates that he is a hi,'~hly se If -conscious nar-

rator \vho scrutinizes his ovm moti ves and mannerisms as 

carefully as any hanging judge would. 

Humbert's acu·te self -consciousness, i)rOmpted by his 

D.\vareness that his .memoir \vill be read and possibly used to 

incriJ;1inate him, results in his assiduous attelilpts to act 

as a reliable narrator. l{ealizing that the writing of a 

nemoir is apt to be a rather subjective process, Humbert 

very deliberately tries to restrict himself to the objective 

facts -- with questionable success. That he prides himself 

on presenting a tru-thful, plausible version of his story is 

a;)parent \~hen he rer.lar;{s: 



'TIle orange blossor.1. h'ould have 
scnrcely "i.L thereel on the ~ra ve, T 

as a poet lili{;-ht have said. 3ut I 
ar;l no ~oet. I <:lm only a 'very con
scielltious recorder. (LO, p. 74) 

It is elif ficult to believe IIur.1.i.Jert t s assertion that :ile is 

strictI:." a !!conscientious recorder ll , especiall:;." in vie,v of 

the rather ocl(~ Enct th<:lt he has just elel;lOl1strateu tll().t he 
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is a poet, .:11beit of questionable t.:11ent. IfuElJert t S attemI)ts 

to appear conscientious <:llso back-fire \",hen, after in.for-

min;- the reacler that tr~ry 1':l.\'Jyer has suggested Ir;i ye a clear, 

frall;{ account of the itinerar:i I'le [he anel LolitaJ folloioJeel ll 

(LO, p. 155), L.e a(lmits shortly .:.1.fterivarels that he is 1!exag-

,c;erating a Ii tt le ll in his description of the ,vi Ids of .\uerica. 

(LO, p. 170) lIe also concedes to being uncertain about the 

facts Hhen outlining his tra vcls ivi th l~i ta; 

I 11<.:ve SOI:leholv mixed up t,vo events, l;lY 
yisi·t "Ii th ~:'i to. to ;3riceland 011 our il'ay 
to Cantrip, anel our lJilssing" tllron:;ll 
Bricelancl on our \':ay bac;( to lJciv York, 
but such suffusions of swimming colors 
are not to be disdained by the artist 
in recollection. (LO, p. 265) 

i5Ut by aelmittin-; the fallibilit:y of nenory, IIuIillJert, li:(e 

the narrator of l'nin lIintlici.ltes that he can be trnste(i "ilieil, 

;~s i!l this institrlce, he inlLi..cates that lIe is not. to be 

trustecl ll 17 

IIur:~bert T S acute tl\vnreness of ' .... hat is expected of In::1 

as 0. n"-li~ro.tOi.' -- relL,J.llity, L"Ol~ one thin,:; -- ;:LLOIJS lllLl to 

. :oc,~ the story-tcl1ill:.~ cOIlventions h'lLLCll liC uses so ;)l'illiant-

j.) ;Iis stor~:," ta:,:cs tlle IJz.!.ro(llc .[oI';n of a r~;,c:\r eii';l:teerltll-
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century novel or Gothic rono.nce, \,'hich fails to Ii ve up to 

so~e of its titillatiye expecto.t~ons. It bec:;ins ;'Iith tIle 

~ncvi table recounting' of the hero r S 0ac;{t;'round, llis ideally 

lla;)[lY cJ.lildhood and Ilis ill-fated ronr.ll1ce ,viL.l) llinnocent, 

ele/;ant Annabel ll , in consequence of Ivllich he rinds Idnlself 

eternally enchanted with nymphets. lIa ving pro viJed ·the 

necess<1ry r<J.tioll<J.le for his present affliction, <J.nci in so 

doing, fulfilled the reader r s expec·tation of an eXl,Jlanation 

for fhmv it all happened T, Humbert then directs his efforts 

to frustr.::ttin~; the re.::tder t s hopes. He tem;)ts us into be-

lievin;; th<J.t events ,'Jill conform to <J. ~)rob<J.ble p<J.ttern \~here-

b:/ his lecherous il:1pulses .vill lead hil:1 to uurder the r;lOtller 

of His c:lilcl-love, seduce the helpless orplwn .:mcl eventually 

shoot llis unfaithful mistress. But Cll<J.rlotte n<J.l1o.~es to 

.:;et :lerself clur.lsily killed by a c,::tI' si.,'erviu1 to laiss 0. do:;, 

Lo li-ta h'inds up pla:yin~ the Yar:lp to 'innocent t IIUl:lbert, and 

"(:11e victim of lIurnbert f s I:lllrderous l~eVen!;e <J.t the end or' the 

novel is not Lolit<J. (!I<J.s sone have thou:;hvr) but Quilty. 

Perhaps the bi,~;.';est dis<J.;1pointment of <111 for sone readers 

is the absence or st;lr:~ sexu<J.1 scenes in the novel. .\ ~'-ter 

-.:;d.ti.n::; ,':itil .r:;ro\Jinr; i:;l;)(i'tiellce for tLe crucL,!l ::OI:lcnt ,·:llCn 

lIllllli.Jert h'i11 <lcquire his n:.Tl:lhet ~)rize, \-.'e are cruelly 

sUI';Jrj.scti to rind tI1:.lt iIu::lbert chooscs trnot to o01'e [lli.S] 

i.carneu read(~rs 'vi til <.l Jet<J.i1ed aCCOlllll; oJ.' Lolita's '1rc-

surl~)tiollll (Lv, i). 135). 

It is ch<J.r<.lctcristic 01.' Ht:.rtberL.'s 1Jer\'e.1's<": st::l.c to 



roster false impressions, to trip up his reader. This 

tendency- is perhaps best described by Humbert himself ,.,.hen 

:le remar:..:s: 

As greater authors than I have put 
it: f Let the reader ir.lagine T etc. 
On second thought, I r.lay as ,.,.ell 

• ...L-. • '..l-. . • r • gl ve Gilose lmaglna...,lons a <ClC!{ In 
the pants. (LO, p. 6 j) 
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Imagination receives yet another !{ind of ltjcic:( in the pants If 

with IIurnbertts unveiling of the mechanics which move his 

narrntive. Humbert cloes not shy away from revealing the 

r.1ethods that go into the ma:cing of his art; quite the con-

trary, he will graciously impart to the reader what he is 

cloing antl ,vhy. Towards the end of the novel, ,,,hen it is 

discoyered that Quilty \vas Lolita f s elusive lover, Hum~ert 

informs the reader: 

Quietly the fusion too:..: place, and 
ever~;/thing fell into order, into the 
pattern of branches that I 110. ve \"oven 
throughout this memoir 'vith the express 
purpose of having the ripe fruit fall 
at the right moment; yes, \vi th the ex
press and i)erVCrse purpose of rendering 

~LolitD.~ ,..ras talking bll"t I SD.t mel
ting in my Golden peD.ce -- of rendering 
that golden and r.lOnstrOll.s peace throllgh 
the satisfaction of logical reco,~'nition, 
,vhicll J:lV lilOSt irLLIllicD.l rO;:Hler shoald 
ex per ie~lce nON. ( LO, p. 274. ) 

lIur.lbert T S ability to )rovide eXl'lanations of his 

narrati ve techniques ,Ii thin the narra ti ve indicates that 

he has achieyed a certain cri tica 1 distance from his \I/or<. 

There are byo lIumberts, one existin!; in the past tense and 
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the other writing in the present about his earlier self. 

It is Humbert, the author of the memoir, ,\'1ho recognizes 

retrospecti vely ,vhat HUQbert, the character acting out the 

original set of events, can not. As the superior version 

of himself, Humbert the author is ca!1able of disenga:;ing 

himself sufficiently from his autobio:;raphical counterpart 

to ,oJrite v,bout hi!-:1, and the 1vhole process of enmeshin~ him 

in art, 1vi th detachment. 

It is a stunningly dispassionate Humbert 1vho puts 

artistic concerns before emotional ones when describin~ 

Charlotte's tiQely death. Humbert's pre-eminent concern 

over how to render the scene of the accident most effective-

ly inspires the follO\'iing passage: 

I have to put the impact of an instan
taneous vision into a sequence of words; 
their physical accur.lUlation in the page 
impairs the actual flash, the sharp unity 
or lmpression: Rug-heap, car, olJ man
doll, Miss O. 's nurse running '-Jith a 
rustle, a half-empty tumbler in her 
hand, ... (LO, p. 99) 

Humbert is chiefly _preoccupied here \-Jith ensuring that the 

scene be pro:")erly visualized. The effect is cinenw.tic 

rather than novelistic. The ;)age is converted into a Dovie 

screen upon \vhich Humbert :)ro.l ects his l;J.ent al images. 

Humbert f S ciller.la tic perception ;:lnd proj ection ot his ~)ast 

is Glade I)Ossible by tile detachnent that retros;)ecti ve self-

descri :1tion jlerlai ts him. Given the teuporal distance be-

tween IIumbert ;)ast ;:lncl iIlll:1.lJept ;)resent, \vhat the l.:lttcr is 
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Join,;-, in effect, is replaying earlier scenes, and attemp-

tin:; to re~)rocluce i.n these the iIapact of not only Itinstan-

tD.lleOUS visionll but iJ:1laediD.te vision. This is IIur.lbert' s 

e::,(~)lici"t obj ecti ve \.,,11en he prefaces one such T sho\\'in;; T \."i th: 

I \vant ny learned readers to partici
pate in the scene I am abol!.t to re;11ay; 
I want tl~m to examine its every detail 
D.nd see for themselves how cD.reful, how 
chD.ste, the \'Jho Ie 1'Jine-S\veet event is if 
viewed with what my lawyer has called, 
in a private talk we have had, 'impartial 
s:,rmpathy. 7 So let us get started. I 
have a difficult job before me. (LO, p. 59) 

By simulating a cinel~Iatic replD.Y of that incriminating 

SundD.Y r.lOrning he spent alone ,vith Lolita, Hur.1bert pro-

vides visual proof (albeit spurious) of his probity. The 

'[ilD' is introduced as evidence into the imaginary court-

room \vhere he is boing tried. 

'~jhile IIur;lbert T s pro.] ection-rooIa <:tntics are used ill 

some instances to verify the P<:tst, the:y also D.nticipate 

the future conversion of his boo:,;: int.o film form. Ambitious 

Humoert, in addition to h'riting this "portentous volume ll , is 

also composing a screen ~lay. The la·tter concern is aPI)arent 

,,,,hen IIur.1bert, describing himself examining the IIrogues gal-

leryll of posters on the \\1all of the post office, ad vises a 

prospectiYe script-\vriter: "IL' you want to ma.,:e a movie 

out of Ii!)' boo.,:, have one of these fD.ces .::;ently E!elt into l:1y 

0\0"11 '.-Jhile I 100:(11 (La, p. 22.].). Ironically, 0;': course, a 

;,.'ili:1 'Version of Lolita \vas produced in 1~;()0; l);.;.t IIw:loert' s 

sug~estion was apparently ignored by t ' tl ,- t' . 18 Jle au' ... 101' O.i: '11e scrl:)t. 
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The Humbert who calmly moderates the EloYements of his 

fumbling earlier self does not al ... 'ays nl<J.intain :lis detached 

COI"posure. There al~e occasions '.vhen his authorial aplorab 

dissolves and the jubilant or suffering indiyidual who 

luri~s behind -the suave \vri ter is revealed. Tl1e vi vidness 

1vith ,-Jhich Humbert depicts episodes of past pleasure can 

revi ve in hir;l the same ecst<J.sy \vhich attended the original 

experience. (Indeed, his moti ve for \"r i ting the memoir may 

be in part retros~ective voyeuris~). ;-:llen a particularly 

:)1~ovocati ye scene is being por-trayed, Humbert cay tempora-

rily lose control of the narrative, allowing it to trail off 

into speechless rapture. Describing tlthe honey of a spasm li 

he secretly steals from unsuspecting Lolita, he concludes: 

n::y heart, seemed every,yhere at once. :~ever in my life --

not even \-Ihen {'ondl.i..Ilt; r;lY child-love in France never __ IT 

(LO, p. 46). :3at the process of recollection can restore 

anguish, as \~e 11 as ambrosia, to Humbert. Supposedly over-

come by the strain of \vriting the memoir, HU::lbert experiences 

a orea:.;:um-m in Chapter 26: 

This <.laily headaclw in the opaque air of 
this tombal jail .i..s <.l.i..sturb.i..n~, but I 
!:lust persevere. Have written l:lOre t;~~.ll1 

a hundred pages and not~ot anYivhere yet. 
;-ry calen<.lar is gett.i..n~ confused. Th<lt 
I:1USt 1130 ve been around ,\ugust 15, 1047. 
Don't think I call go on. lIeart, head 
-- everythinq;. Lolita, Lolita, Lolita, 
Lolita, Lolita, Lolita, Lolj_ta, Lol.ita, 
Lolita. l~e;)e(J.t till the l);1,e:,;e is fnlL, 
printer. (LU, ;,. 111) 

;)es~i te t:lC sor.;ellm-J studied quality 0:: Humbert t s stirriIl!;; 
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outbursts, it seems that when the narrative reaches the pea~ 

points of pleasure and pain, the distance between the two 

lIUI:1berts, narrator anJ character, deci~eases, and. the b.;o 

are emotionally unified. 

IIumber-t's perception of himself as a character is 

just as ambiguous as the reader's perception of him as a 

narro.tor. Humbert reacts to himself \~ith the same gro-

tesque mixture of deligh-t and disgust that is likely to 

characterize the reader's response to him. His remarkable 

candor anel self -a\-Jareness are never more o'.::lvious -than \;1hen 

lw is pointing out, for the reader t s convenience as \vell as 

his Clvn grim satisfaction, certain inconsistencies about his 

ma;(e-up. 

man: 

lIe prides himself on being a physically handsol:le 

I have nIl the characteristics \vhich, 
according -to \vr i ters on -the sex. interests 
of childrell, start the responses stirrin:; 
in a little girl: clean-cut jmv, muscu
lar hand, deei) sonOl~OUS voice, broad 
shoulder. ;,Ioreover, I am said to re
semble soue crooner or actor c~QP on 
\vllol::1 Lo has a crush. ( Lo, p. --b) 

Yet only a page later we find him despising his "movie-

land maJe!! ap;)earance f01' the fiendish inner life it conceals: 

... I aJ:l lanky, big-boned, ·.~oo 1:-
chested Humbert lIumbert , ,-.lith thick 
b lac!,: e)rebrCl-Js alld a queer accent, aud 
a cesspoolful of rotting monsters be
hind his slo\." bo:vis11 smile. (LO, p. --1-6) 

Eur.lbert <1.lso ob ligin;:;ly points out that he is T! an artist 

().nd a Lladman, a creature of infinite l;lelancilOly, ivith a 

r , 
bubble of hot ;)oison in l:lisj 

loins lf (LO, l). 1 Cl ) 
~- . The 
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lurid exaggeration in these passages becomes self-indulgent, 

(}nd \':13 begin -to suspect that Humbert thoroughly enj oys the 

pen-lashin,; he gi ves ;limself. 

There is also a strong elenent of self-dramatization 

in the names IIuI:1ber-t bestm'Js upon himself \,;11en he drops into 

his third-person narrative voice. lIe sympathizes 'vi th ItHum-

bert 113 Belli lla ving his l)icblre snapped by a doting Char lotte, 

or IllIumbert the Humble!! ,\.'ho "beat: s; a gloomy retreat ll after 
L- ~ -

being s;mrned by Lolita, and he is indulgent of ItJean-

.].J.cques IIumbert n ,·lith his !Told-fashioned, old-\vorld ''lay!!. 

But he is hyperbolically disdainful of scheming and dreaming 

HIIur.lbert the Cubus 1I and ItHumbert, the IJopular butcher II of 

girl-children \'Jearing IIprim cotton :')yj(}mas in popular 

butcher-boy style!! (LO, p. 110). 

The .... vay in \'Jhich Humbert, sees lli;nself in relation to 

o-thei" chara.cters also tends tmvards iJ.Iilbig-ui ty. His EurOl)eaIl 

refinements, his tlinilCrent sense of the comme il fant!! (LO, 

p. 249) give hii:1 a cer-tain advanta~e over mundane middle-

class America -- or so he thin:{s. OIle is inclined to agree 

,,'i tit Ihu-:1bert' s tastc.i:'u 1 .:l.sseSSl;lcnt of the 
19 

poshlust ral1l-

;Jant in the ultra-bourgeois lbzc home. Charlotte's dubious 

0ecorating talents, and lIumbert's initial horror ;J.t the 

j)rospect of sett1inr; ar.lOIlS such depressing surroundin~s are 

revealed '.:llen iIur.1bert COnll:1ents in the mitldle of his house-

hold tour: 

;Jut there was no question or my settlin;; 



there. I could not be happy in that type 
of household 'vith bedraggled magazines on 
eyer3" chair and a kind of horrible hybridi
zation between the comedy of so-called 
'functional modern furniture' and the tra
gedy of Jecrepit rockers and rickety lamp 
tables with dead lamps. I was led up
stairs, and to the left -- into 'my? room. 
I inspected it through the J:1ist of ray utter 
rejection of it; but I did discern above 
'my! bed :~ene PrinetTs 'Kreutzer Sonata.' 
(LO, pp. 39-~~0) 

,some,yha t " less offensive to IIuClbert's haut gout is the ple-

bianism of little lI;)ze. But v;11.ile vulgarity is an essen-

tial p;)rt of the n:n::1.phet T s sexual charms, its unattractive 

side does not go unnoticed by IIur:lbert 'vhen he remarks: 

Lolita; it was to whom ads were dedicated: 
the ideal conSUJ':'1.er, the subj ect and 'obj ect 
of every foul poster. And she attempted 
-- unsuccessfully -- to patronize only 
those restaurants ,vhere the ho ly spirit 
of IIuncan Dines had descended upon the 
cute paper nar:dns and co·ttage-cheese 
cres·ted salads. (LO, ;J. 150) 

As desirable as Lolita may be in some respects, then, 

Humbert must admit that !!?fental1y, I found her to be a dis-

,~stinG'ly conventional li·ttle girl!! (LO, p. 150). 

IIumbert may shine in l:Jatters of taste awl breedin~~, 

but his Cloral conduct leaves him o~)en to self -reproach. lIe 

COCles to re[~ret very deeply his earl.ier insensi ti yi ty to 

Lolita 1I':'1l1d her sobs in the night -- every night, every 

ni~.;hi~ -- the J:lOr:1Cnt t. he~ l'ei:;ned slee~1I (LO, :). 178). I,'hat 

.:.tlso lllll,ibles :lim ,dOL llinusiGht is the realization that !lit 
- ' , 

'vas al,,'.'1.)'s L hisJ habit and nethotl to ignore Loli·ta' s st<ltes 

of mind ,.hile coufortin::; i.his O",vn base self!! (LO, i)' 2:";~:). 

-1-4 
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EUr.1bert's smug sense of in·tellectual superiority to Lolita 

1wuld not allow hin to consider, ,'lith any seriousness, the 

!:lind of his gUIa-cllewin,~, nose-pic'.;:ing concubine. Dut after 

overhearing Lolita conment to a friend ·that Illvhat f s so 

dreadful about dying is that :vou are completely on your O\\lnll, 

Ullmbert is struck by the thought that: 

... I simply did not ~now a thing about 
my darling!s ]:lind and that quite possi
bly, behind the awful juvenile cliches, 
there was in her a garden and a twilight, 
and a palace gate -- dim and adorable 
regions \'.'11ic11 hapilened to be lucidly and 
absolutely forbidden to De, in my pollu
ted rags and miserable convulsions ... 
(LO, p. 2(6) 

Despising hir.1self for his insensitivit:'l to Lolita, for his 

l:lOral sins against her and for those intellectual preten-

sions -that caused him to speai,,: condescendingly to her in 

Han artificial tone of yoice that set i hisl 
L -' 

teeth OIl edge ll 

(LO, p. 2(6), Humbert can only conclude tllat he is far less 

\·;orthy of Lolita tll().n is her unkel~1pt, uncouth husband: 

Ire \\las a lamb. Ire had cur;)ed her F loren
tine brGasts. Ilis fingernails \"ere blac!,,: 
.::mcl bra :(en, but the phalanges, the ,,'hole 
carpus, the strong shapely wrist were far, 
far finer tlw.n mine: I have hur·t too much 
too J:l.:::my bodies 1vi tIl lay t' ... .i..sted ;)oor !wnds 
to be ;)rauJ of them. Frcnch epithets, a 
Dorset :;,o;(el r S knnc'(lcs, an ; .. ustrian tailor's 
1:' lat. rinser tips -- that T s IIl.lIllbert IIumbert. 
(LO, p. 276) 

It is not onl:? in relation to llnrefineJ Dic;': Schiller 

that IIunbcrt senses Ids own ill.i.'eriori t::; plagued by \~ll<.l t ~le 

:liraself ter:~1S (). ")ersecution L1aIli a l!, IIunbert sees l1i::lse.U: 
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throughout the novel as a Yictim, embroiled in the obscure 

desiGns of lI~narled :t1cf'atel!, or Gustave Trapp or Clare 

Quilty (the three beco;:le alI:lOst indistinguishaole in lIum-

bert t s i:1uudleu mind). Ini tiall:.', fate is a pleasant ao-

straction, a Ilsynchronizing pilantoml!, that conyeniently dis-

:)oses or Clarlo·tte and Ina;.,:es possible Humbert's subsequent 

arrangenent with Lolita. But as I:umbert becomes nore dce;)ly 

entangled in iIcFate f s ,'Jeb, he begins to feel the influence 

of Tla kind of secondary fate (i.IcFate T s ine:1t secretary, so 

to speak) :)ettily interfcring \-lith the boss t s generous magni-

ficent plana (LO, :). lIS). This Hsecondar:v fate ll eyentuall~.T 

l:w.terializcs as Clare Quilty, IIumbert T s fiendish counter~)art 

r ..., [-
'.'1ho Tlsucceed[s J in thoroughly enneshing L JIumbertJ anLi hisJ 

thrashing an6"uish in his clci:1.oniacal garae Tt (LO, p. 251). 

Quilty also succeeds in spiri tiug a\'Jay Ihmbert t s nYr:lphean 

~rize, leaving the underdog utterly defeated in this contest 

staged by fat.e. 

Therc are a number of instances in Lolita '.'111en IIum-

bert t S rclationship to his co-characters shifts so tllat he 

is writing directly to thcm, rathcr than about them. His 

:)redilection L'ot' address in:; tIle other c!lnracters as an 

au.dience is evident in the occnsional ~)nrenthetical t asides T 

tlwt cro~) u~) in his narrative. ~fter rclating Jean farlow's 

:lnrtin,,;" \vorus to a nC\'1l:y-v;idoh'eJ IIttJ11bel~t, in \·]lJich she rc-

vC;J.ls ;ler i.'urt.Lve attraction to :lir:l, lic adds: II (Jearl, whc.t-

ever) ,-;herevcr :;"OU nrc, in ninus Si)D.Cc-tir:lc or l)lus sou1-
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til:le, forgive l:1e nIl this, parcnthesis included)1I (LO, 

p. 106). ~,'nlile Humbert is nppro:;Jrin'tely sober \vhen nddres-

sing certain deceased pnrties, his tone becooes plnyful 

\'.'hen he nc:~no\;1lec.lges the flresence of those cllar<lcters \vho 

'.~ ill ::'e future re<lders of the i:lcmoir. Humbert is trans-

formed into <l greg<lrious showman when he shouts a cheerful 

~reeting to the kind doctor who treated Lolitn for bronchitis: 

Around Christmas she caught a bad chill 
and was examined by n friend of Miss 
Lester, <l Dr. lIse Tristr<lmson (hi, lIse, 
you \',ere a dear, uninquisi ti ve soul, and 
you touched my dove ver:l gently). (LO, p. 200) 

IIumbert later ·'''aves a similar fond hello to Rita, his post-

Lolita fling: 

There is no earthly reason \\lhy I should 
dally ,vi th her in the margin of this 
sinister memoir, but let me say (hi, R.ita 
-- ,,,,herever you <lre, drunk or hangoverish, 
Rita, hi!) that she 'v,as the nost soothing, 
the !:lost comprehending comp<lnion that I 
ever hac.l, nlld certainly saved [:1e from the 
l:1adhouse. (LO, p. 261) 

IIul:1bert t s .l\vareness of his audience, his cre<ltion of 

th<lt audience in fnct, is almost inunediately evident in the 

noyel. A conyersntion bet\veen himself and his supposed 

reader is SililUL.lted \'Jhen he adopts a question-and-ans\"er 

format e.:1r1:;t in his confession: 

Did she 11a ve a precursor? She di(i, 
i~ldeec.l she did. In ;Joint of fact, 
there mir;ht have been no Loli,ta nt 
.:111 It.:1U I not J.o yeu, one sur:uiler, a 
certnin iId.tinl girl-child. In.:1 
princedoD by the se;).. Oil l,'lhen? .\bout 
;:ts Ll;:tIlY ye.::trs before Lolit.::t '''as born 
;:ts l:l~' ;).G'e \\las that summer. (LO, p. 11) 
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Humbert then proceeds to dr-<l\v the reCJ.der physically into 

his nCJ.rrnti ve ;)y h;:rrHLi..n;- hil:l sor:Je pictures to ;)eruse: l1r am 

going to pass CJ.round in a ninute some lovel:;.r gloss-blue 

. . ( ) 20 ::ncture l)Ostcaras II LO, ;). 11 . 

Conversation becor.1cs cross-exnmination \vhen IIuJ:li)ert t s 

vo.rious lcgnl interrogCJ.tors are introduced in-to his nCJ.rrCJ.ti ve. 

;.t tiJ:les, he en visions hir.lself as n::Iumbert :-rul1oert- s\vedtin~ in 

the fierce \'illite light, and howled at, and trodden upon by 

s,vedting policemenTt (LO, jJ. 72). Hur:lbert v s sense of being 

~LOundecl by a relentless team of detecti yes is o.lso evident 

in a later ~assage: 

Somctihles ... COi:1e on, ho,,>, orten exactly, 
Dert? Can you recall four, fi ve, more 
such occasions? Or ' .... onld no human heart 
11a ve survived t\'>'o or three? Sometimes 
(r have no-thillg to say in reply to your 
question) ... (LO, p. l')-t) 

Having possibly experienced a version of this gruelling in-

quisition after being apprehended by the police, Humbert 

inserts these scenes to represent impressionistic flash-

backs to the recent past. 

At the time of writing his confession, Humbert has 

not yet appeared before the court; all references to his 

indomitable jury are therefore flash-for\~ards to a notional 

future. AlthoUf.:;h Humbert tells IlS at the end of the novel 

that he had decided i.n mid-colllpos_Ltion against USill~ his 

notes as part of his legal defense, remarks directetl to 

judge and jurymen remain intact throu~hout the Ilarrative. 
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It serves Humbert's rhetorical style well to plead his case 

before a hypothetical panel of jurists. His confession is 

made to acquire a sense of urgency when he appeals to his 

inflexible listeners: !!Gentlemen of the ,jury! Bear \lJith 

Ille! Allow me to take .just a tiny bit of your precious time!! 

(LO, p. 125). The suspect truths he relates seem more 

credible somehO\v ,,'hen he is able to anticipate the tempera-

ments and doubts of his judges: 

Frigid gentlewomen of the ,jury! I 
had thoughts that months, perhaps 
years, would elapse before I dared 
to reveal myself to Dolores Haze; 
but by six she was wide awake, and 
by six fifteen we were technically 
lovers. I am going to tell you some
thing very strange: it was she who 
seduced me. (LO, p. 13-1.) 

Rea.lizing that it is the IIfrigid gentle\",omen!! in the audience 

\I/ho are least likely ·to understand or believe this scandalous 

statement, he directs his remarks specifically to them, not 

so much to solicit their favour, perhaps, as to shock them. 

Humbert is, after all, something of an exhibitionist, \",ho 

",ri tes this memoir to flaunt, as well as atone for, his past 

sins. 

In prepuring his defense, lIumbert considers not only 

the presumed reactions of those \",ho sit in judgment OIl him, 

bu t the ad vice of the .lawyer "'ho assists his C:,lllse. A\~ace 

that his notes \vill be checked over scrupulously by his 

<.l.ttorney (lIClarence ·Choate Clark, Esq., HO\.; of the J)istrict 

of Columbia baril, John iZay kindly informs us), Humbert 



directs him not to alter a fortuitous error in the manu-

script: TT(I notice the slip of my pen in the preceding 

paragraph, but please do not correct it, Clarence)" (LO, 

p. 3~). Humbert later apologizes to Clarence for any in-

accuracies in his account of the route he and Lolita fo1-

lowed during their grand tour of America: 

(this is not too clear I am afraid, 
Clarence, but I did not Keep any notes, 
and have at my disposal only an atro
ciously crippled tour book in three 
volumes, almost a symbol of my tor·n and 
tattered past, in which to check these 
recollections) . .. (LO, p. 156) 

Apparently, Humbert is attempting to be lIa very conscien-

tious recorder" to benefit his position at trial. 

That Humbert is concerned \"i th vindicating, or at 

least lessening, his guilt as a sexual offender is clear. 

Citing a fe,v pertinent precedents, he reminds us that: 

After all, Dante fell madly in love with 
his Beatrice ,,,hen she was nine, a spark
ling girleen, painted and lovely, and be
,je,,,eled, in a crimson frock, and this \.;as 
in 1274, in Florence, at a private feast 
in the merry month of Nay. And ,,,hen 
Petrarch fell madly in love with his 
Laureen, she ''''as a fair-haired nymphet 
of t\"el ve runninq; in the ,vind, in the 
pollen and dust, a flower in flight, in 
the beautiful plain as descried t'ro:n the 
hills of Vaucluse. (LU, p. 21) 

Unfortunately for Humbert, he has managed to mingle fact 
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,,'ith wishful thillkiIlg' in his account of these tv.JO immortal 

love affairs: there was no romance beb"een the nine year-

old Dante and 13eatr ice, age eight; and Petrarch was t\,'ent~y-
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three when he met Laura, \vhose age has never been deter-

mined. 21 Humbert's tendency to alter the historical, and 

even geographical, facts to favour his own position is also 

apparent in his truraped-up account of the T l.::J.\vs t ~ ancient 

and recent, 'which support his innocence: 

The stipulation of the Roman la\v, 
according to which a girl may marry at 
twelve~ \~as adopted by the Church, and 
is still preserved, rather tacitly, in 
some of the United States. And fifteen 
is la\llful everywhere. There is nothing 
wrong, say both hemispheres, when a brute 
of forty~ blessed by the local priest and 
bloated \vi th drink, sheds his S\\leat
drenched finery and thrusts himself up 
to the hilt into his youthful bride. 'In 
such stimulating temperate climates (says 
an old magazine in this prison libra~£as 
St. Louis, Chicago and Cincinnati, girls 
mature about the end of their twelfth 
year. t Dolores Haze was born less than 
three hundred miles from stimulating Cincin-
nati. I have but followed nature. (LO, p. 137) 

Humbert arrives at his conclusion, that he has IIbut followed 

nature", by ,,,hat is for him a typical route: he begins ,,,i th 

fact, r.loves on to lascivious fancy and then intlulges in SOl!le 

syllogistic reasoni-ng that leaves neither the reatler nor 

likely himself convinced ·that he has behavetl admirably. 

\~}Iethcr Ilumbert could manage to S\Vay a stotlgy jury 

is doubtful; he finds a r:1ore recepti ve autlience ~ llO~\leVer, 

in his ideal reader, whom he prefers to visualize as a 

IIhlond-be:lrded scholar Ivi tIl rosy lips sucking 1a pomme de 

sa canne as he quaffs my manuscript!" (LO, p. ') ') " ) 
~ ... -..) . The 

Itllatient reader \,hose meek temper Lolita oU,sht t,o have 



copied!! (LO, r. l~~l) \"ill indeed be \villing to symrathize 

\.;ith Humbert T s situation. It is mainly this comrliant 

audience that Humbert addresses ,,,i th great s11O\v of fami-

liari ty \~hen he comments: 

or: 

or: 

The reader vllill regret to learn that 
soon after my return to civilization 
I had another bout ,<lith insanity (if 
to melancholia and a sense of insuf
ferable oppression that cruel term 
i:mst be applied). (LO, p. 36) 

The reader :<nO\vS \vhat importance I at
tached to having a bevy of page girls., 
consolation prize nymphets, around my 
Lolita. (LO, p. 192) 

Imagine me, reader, with my shyness, 
my dis·taste for ostentation, my inherent 
sense of the COr~1!ne i 1 f ant, imagine me 
masking the frenzy of my grief \Vith a 
trembling ingratiating smile 'vhile devi
sing some casual pretext to flip through 
the hotel register ... (LO, pp. 24-9-50) 

But Humbert realizes that not all his readers 'viII 

be as appreciative of his predicament as he \.;Quld hope. 

There is bound to be a portion of his audience ,."ho \\ill 

bear a f.;reater resemblance to the Tllearned reader (,vhose 

cyebro\vs, I suspect, have by 110\,' traveled all the \\ray to 
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the back of his balLl head)!! (LO, ;). 50) than to the Ilblond-

bearded schoJarll. The censoriolls reader is the one ,vila 
-; 

death"thal1 \vill be narc inclined to IIsizzle ; Humbert· to - -

understand his ,"hims or nod in a.r::;reement when IIW:lbert claims 

to have a lldistaste [or ostclltation ll • 
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Ilhile Humbert is usually attuned to those aspects 

of his confession i"hich are apt to shock some of his ob-

servers, occasionally he will grossly misinterpret his 

reader f S res :,onse to an incident he relates, and um"i ttingly 

hang hililself in the process. In the course of describing 

how it was his practice to bribe Lolita for sexual favours 

and later wrench the coins she had earned from her clenched 

fist, he remarks: 

Laugh! 

o Reader! Laugh not, as you imagine me, 
on the very rac!,,: of joy noisily emitting 
dimes and quarters, and great big silver 
dollars li~e some sonorous, jingly and 
i'illolly demented machine vomiting riches; 
and in the n:argin of that leaping epilep
sy she \YQulcl firmly clutch a handful of 
coins in her little fist, ''ihich, any,yay, 
I used to pry o~en afte~wards unless she 
.g"ave me the slip, scrambling 3'"ay to hide 
her loot. (LO, p. IS6) 

Little does Humbert realize here that ,,,e are more 

inclinell to loathe him than laugh at him. It might also 

disconcert ·the reader to hear Humbert blithely voice his 

anxiety over Lolita's '\"elfare: 

'1'-1y chere Dolores! I ,,,ant to protect 
you, dear, frora all the horrors that hap
pen to lit.tle girls in coal sheds and alley 
\"'ays, and, alas, comme VOllS Ie sa vez tro:) 
bien, ill;). gen ti lIe, in the blue-berry \\'Oods 
durillg the bluest of summers. (LO, p. 151) 

for the conventional I!prlluent papa", this concern for the 

sarety of his child \oJOuld be approvable; for IIu:nbert Humbert, 

daughter-debaucher, the sentiment is overdone to the point 

of self-;1aroLly. IIunbcrt is i.' lo.::;t;in.~ !1irnse If IV i th the irony 
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that he has uone [1Ope prolonged damage to Lolita than any 

o:le incident in a coal s:1ed o:c alley "U.ly could inf lict, and 

he fairly invites the rcader 7 s disapproval by ma:(inG such 

S.:lTlctinonious st.:ltements. 

In the final analysis, the reader (at least this 

reauer) of IIumber't' s story "Jill not be so repelled by its 

!!del:lented diarist tt that he cannot feel sone pity fop 1 • 
• 1ll!1 

as .... 'ell. ;\,lthou;;h Habokov considers Humbert !l a vain and 

cruel \",retch \vIlo manages to appear 
22 

Itouching-f ff, the as-

sessment seems overly harsh. Throughout most of the novel 

IIumbert is as nasty as Nabo!(ov claims; yet \ve cannot help 

feeling the occasional twinge of genuine syopathy for TfHurn-

bert the lIounu, the sau-eyed uegenerate cur cl<::.s[>ing the boot 

that \,-,ould ~..,resently :cick him a'.va:;.."11 (LO, p. 62). Humbert's 

canine devotion to an insouciant Lolita is truly touching. 

'ifnen Lolita is hospitalized in Elphinstone, his insistence 

that he be allo',\'ed Tfto spend the night on a T' .... elcome r lllat in 

.:l corner of their damn hospital ll (LO, p. 242) indicates the 

extent'of his devotion to his mistress. If'i/ho can say what 

heartbreaks .:lre caused in a dog by uiscontinuin;:; a ro:np?1I 

(LO, 11. 2..).0), IIu!1l~)ert \vonuers after Lolita abandons a play-

ful pup in laid-frolic. Perha;)s no 011e is in a better posi-

tion than lIurnl)ert to .:lIlS,Yer that question after Lolj.ta 

deserts him in similar fashion. 

It is in the final ;)a;;es of Lo Ii t.:l that our \\'a verint; 

comrassion for lIur:lbert is so Lidii.' ied. Hefore lIunbert de-
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scribes ho\v he ta!':es his long-mvaited revenge on Quilty 

he undergoes an extended moment of truth in l,vhich his 

serious voice finally manau;es to override his derisive one. 

Ilis inglorious epiphany amounts to his confessing both to 

himself and the reader the disquieting knmvledge that he 

had previously glossed over: that Lolita f s ltdreamy-s\veet 

radiance lf \'Jhic11 he cherished so highly \vas never directed 

tmvards hir:1, tha·t she had never considered him a ~erson 

at all, but It just t,vo eyes and a foot of engorged bra\vnll 

( LO , i) • 28 5 ) . ',{'nat intensifies Humbert T s anguish is the 

fact that despite Lolitats utter indifference to him in the 

j)ast, and her nmv IIruined looks and adult, rore-yeined nar-

rOi, hands and her goose-flesh \-Jhi te arms and her shallm'>' 

ears, and her un;<:em~t arm:)its ll (LO, p. 279), Humbert is :yet 

able to say 'vi th absohl'te certaint:'l that "I loved her :nqre 

than anything I had ever seen or imagined on earth, or hOfJed 

for any\vhcre clseTl (LO, p. 279). These crucial and painful 

admissions represent IIuI71bert t s confession-\vi thin-a-confession. 

'.-Ii th no archness, no irony, no defcnses \vhatsoever separating 

Humbert froI:l the reo.der, hc becol:les ,.,.holly :)i tiable. 

The hi;:;hest tribute thc reader can offer IIum;)crt is 

not pity, not forgiYCIlCSS, but immorta.lit:r. This is pre-

cisel:? 'dhat Humbert offers Lolita ivhen he concludes: 

I o.El thin:.:ing of aurochs and a 11,';CIs , thc 
secrct or dural)le ;)i.grnen·ts, prophctic 
sonncts, thc rct'u~~c of art. A 11(1 th'is 
is the only imr:lOrtality YO:.1 and I l:la", 
sllarc, 1:1y IJo1ita. (LU, - i): 311) , 
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All \I1e need do to ensure IIumbert t s continued existence in 

lithe refuse of art Ii is cOr:lply \vi th a request made lmplicl t1y 

~y any character in a \,;or'k of fiction: "Imagine me; I shall 

not exist if you do not .L!:lagine r:1e ll (LO '-' r) . 131) . 



Chapter Three -- nPlexed Artistry!! 

... this centaur-work of Nabokov, half poem, 
half prose, this merman of the deep, is a 
creature of perfect beauty, symmetry, strange
ness, originality, and moral truth. Preten
ding to be a curio, it cannot disguise the 
fact that it is one of the very great works 
of art of this century, the modern novel 
that everyone thought dead and that waS 
only playing possum.~ 

This is how )1ary )IcCarthy appraised Nabokov's controversial 

fourteenth novel in an early article on Pale Fire. IIer extra-

vagant claims for the novel were not endorsed by other re-

viewers, though. :Nabokov's more astringent critics tended to, 

express qualified disfavour for the book or, as in Dwight 

!-Iacdonaldts case, flatly denounce it as "high-class doodling 

.•. as boring as any exhibition of virtuosity disconnected 

? 
from feeling and thought".~ Divisions of opinion over the 

literary merits of Pale Fire persist; too esoteric to achieve 

a consensus of greatness and far too ingenious ever to be 

shelved and forgotten, Pale Fire continues to please some 

readers, pique others, and inspire a seesaw combination of 

both reactions in an irresolute many. 

The novel is composed of four unequal parts: a 999-

line poem by the beloved American poet-scholar John Shade 

and, enclosin~ and engulfing this unfinished ma!.;-nulll opus, a 

fore\vord, commentary, and index by Shade t s crackpot colleague 

Charles Kinbote. This is both the method and the matter of 

Pale Fire. The \"ay in "'hich the novel is structured, an aca-

demie ratio of one part Shade to three parts Kin!Jote, denotes 

,...., 
.) / 
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the concept of exegetical thievery which is the ground-level 

theme of Fdle Fire. The novel is a tour de farce version of 

a frenetic, self-indulgent editor's supererogatory perfor-

fiance of his duties. In a characteristically Nabokovian in-

version of the cor:lmonplace, the creative artist loses his 

place in the spotlight to his parasitic annotator in this 

simulated edition of a prodigious literary work and its con-

tentious commentary. 

It has been suggested by Page Stegner that the in-

subordinate Dr. Kinbote dominates the novel even more than 

is readily apparent; Kinbote has authored TlPale Fire Tl as ,.;ell 

as its surrounding text, submits Stegner. 3 Refuting this 

theory and reversing it, AndreI'; Field proposes that it is 

John Shade ,."ho has written both the poem and the gloss, and 

that: 

Positing Kinbote as the prime author (in 
addition to the fact that it contradicts 
all the many secret notes left throu~lout 
the novel) is, in a sense, just as confu
sing as the apparently obvious idea that 
Kinbote and Shade are quite separate.~ 

Doth hypotheses are unprovable and unnecessary. ::itegnerfs 

belief that a sane, sensible poem like TtPale firc!! could hayc 

sl1rung from the ,,'arped laind of an institutionalized Kinbote 

seems especially ludicrous; a lunatic could not j"ldVe sllstained 

the S~9S) lines-\vorth of lucidit:,{ that \"ent into the composition 

of this poem, nor could he have consistently misinterpreted 

his OHI1 creation in the <'.cco[apanyi ng commentary. Field's 
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idea is slightly more \vorkable in that, as he himself points 

out, it is easier to conceive of a mentally balanced person 

inventing an imbalanced 5 persona. (Indeed, Nabo;<.ov has en-

gineered ~recisely this feat in Lolita <inu the noyel at hand.) 

Yet there is insufficient evidence to support Field's notion 

that Kinbote and his comn~ntary are Shade's fabrications. 

;lud Kabokov intended such a subterfuge, he would have supplied 

clearly marked signposts to aid in the detection of the 'true' 

author, as he does in Transparent Things, a detective novel 

of sorts in \\'hich the reader is required to determine the 

identity of the elusive narrator on the basis of strategic, 

but ultimately obvious clues. Although Field states that 

there are "secret notes!! scattered throughout Pale Fire \vhich 

verify Shade's prime authorship, he does not elaborate on 

\~here these are to be found, and ,,,,i thout his help, these seem 

too well-hidden to be detected. The lIapparently obvious idea" 

may very "veIl ring truest since, as ~(obert Alter points out: 

This novel is not a Jar:lesian experiment in 
reliability of narrativc point-of-view, an~ 

there is no reason to doubt the existence 
of the basic fictional data --the Poem and 
its author, on the onc hanel, and the lllad 
Commentary and its perpetrator 011 the other, 
inverted left hand. u 

N.1.bo:.:ov casua l1y cxper iiaented ,~i tIl the concept of 

double narration in Lolita, ",herc 11e firsteI:lployed a cowncn-

tnry-ycrsus-text format. The r'clationsliip bebveen John i~ay 

,Jr and lIlu:lbert IIu.G1Dcr't \lias not of ;na,jor imi)Qrtance to Lolita, 

although it did scrye "s ;111 interestin,~ sideli.;ht. In Pale 
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Fire, hOlvever, the interconnection bebyeen the commentar:r and 

the text proves far more essential to the narrative design, 

l)CJ.rtly because the role-balance beb"een the byo narrators has 

been significantly altered. The commentator?s role in Pale 

Fire is expanded considerably and the creative artist's 

status reduced to accommodate the resulting encroachment on 

his territory. Rather than merely supplying explanato.i.~Y notes 

to the main text, as duty-bound John Ray did, lCinbote facti-

tiously becomes an integral part of that text. Another t:ype 

of shift in balance is also vlOrth noting: the combination of' 

stolidly sane cOI;lJnentator and madman artist produced in 

Lolita is up-ended in Pale Fire where a madman commentator 

and a sane (llut not stolid) artist are jarringly juxtaposed. 

~nlen as~ed in an interview for nne Television where 

he exists in his fiction, Nabokov replied: 

.. I think I' iil ah..rays there; there r s no 
difficulty about that. Of course, there 
is a certain type of critic \"1110 \.'hen re
vie\~ing a \vor'!..:: of fiction keeps dotting 
all the i' s \vi th the author T s head. Re
cently one anonymous clown, \vri ting" on Pale 
F.i..re in a :';e1"r Yor:.;: booi< revie,y, mistook all 
the declarations of my .i..nvented cOlilmentator 
in' the book for my m'm. It. is also true that 
sone of l1ll responsible characters are r;iven 
SOI:le of lay Olvn ideas. There is ,John Slwde 
in Pale Fire, ·the poet. lie does oorI'm.; 
SO;"'1e 01: lil:Y' O\-Jn opinions. There is Olle pas
sage of his ;)oern h'hich .i..s part of t:lC book, 
\>'1lCre he says sOr.lethiu::; I thil1;';: I can en
elapse ... : T I loathe such thinr;s as .i azz, 
the whi te-llOsecl moron tortur.i..n,~; a b lack bull, 
rayed \'I.i.-th red, abstractist br iC-il-hrac, 
prini ti vist fol:":-i;las:,s, ;)roc,-ressi vc schools, 
l:lUsic in supermarkets, swinunin;; pOD 1s, brutes, 
bores, class-conscious phil.i..stines, Freud, 



;·larx, fake thinkers,.'!. puffed-up :)oets, 
frauds and sharks'./ 

X abo;.;:o,.T s rel:lar'cs confirm , ... nat is probably self -cvident : 

there is an observable affinity between himself and his more 

ITresponsible" narrator. Exactly \'Jhat Nabokov Cleans by Hre-
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sponsiblel! involves some guess-work. Sound of mind, perhaps. 

Of :Jabo;zov's turn of r.linu, more likely. 

It is ullusual for ;Jabokov to choose as his raisonneur 

a homely native American poet. Nabo;<ov l:1.ore commonly im-

:)lants his '.'lit and '',1isdo:'l in sua"\re emigre types like the 

narrator of Pnin) ,',111ose background corresponds more closely 

to his O\'JIl. But .John Shade is the son of ornithologists, a 

life-long' resident of Ne'" '\'iye, l:~ppalachia, and all aging poet 

, ... ho is often li:-.:ened to l(ober't Prost, and \'lhose ,vor;<s, like 

Frost's, arc rcad by all thc school children of America. 

Given this bricf Jossier of Shade's :)rivate life and public 

iraage, it is debatable ,vhether hc coulll come up 'vith such 

cosmopolitan staterllcnts as: 

T I have never acicllo"llcdged l)rinted ;1raise 
though somctimes I longcd to el:lbruce thc 
r,;-10'.'lin,'; image or this or that par.:t.~on of 
discernment; and I haye ncver botllcreJ to 
lcan ou·t of my 'vindow anJ ellll)ty my S coramis 
on so;ne ;)001' 11ac;( T S ;)o.tc. I rego.rli both 
thc dcmolishr:lcnt a nJthc 1'0. vo ,vi tIl 1i;(c 
det ... cllIllcnt. 1 (PF, p. Ill) 

Sllo.de f s i:aprobablc urbanity is apparent ulso in 11is coaversa-

tion \vith ;'~illbotc on lithe subject o.r:' teo.chin,; .::);lo.:.;:cspeare at 

col1e';e lcvel l1 : 

T First ai.' all, uisuiss ide;).s, ami social 



background and train the freshman to 
slii ver, to get drun:·~ on the poetry of 
Hamlet or Lear, to read ,',lith his s;)ine 
and not ,d th his s:-:ull. T :Zinbote: lyou 
appreciate particularly "che purple ;)as
sa~es?f Shacle: tYes, I:lY dear C!l.:lrles, 
I roll upon thei:J. as .:l :;;rateful mongrel 
on a spot of turf fouled by a Grc.:lt 
Dane. t (PF, p. 112) 

It is ;)ossible tlwt Kinoote h.:ls touched up Shade f s langu.:lge 

in these pass.:lges 111hich .:lppear in the cOI:lIllentary; if so, tIle 

failure to fuse voice \vith ch.:lractcr is understandable. In 
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Slwde' s ~)oem, \I'hich supposedly has no·t suffered (lirectly from 

.)r. KinboteTs editori.:ll t.:lmpering, the level of diction is 

simpler, more colloquial, .:lnd therefore more suited to the 

spea;(er. 

~fuile Nabo~ov expressly confers most of his own ide.:ls 

on the distin6"uishe.d poet, Jolm Slw.de, he does toss an OCC.:l-

sion.:l1 bone to his ignor:1inions commentator as 'veIl. Kinbote 

s;)ea,(s for his cre.:ltor I'lhen he expresses his belief in 

... the basic fact tlwt IIreali tylf is ne.l ther 
the subject nor the object of true art 
\dlich creates its o\vn s pecial reality 11.0. ving 
nothing 'to do \vith average "rcality" j)cr
cei ved by the communal eye .. ( ['F, :). 9.+) 

This is something. that Xal.lo.(ov could have, and in fact has, 

d . 0 un' orscu. Siri1i.larl:~:, the concept of the artist as conjuror 

'.,hicll Kin~ote invoi-:es \\'llCIl he cOJUllIents that 1I::)11ade T s ;)oel:1 is, 

indeed, th.:lt suddcn flourish or !:1a:.;ic: Ely gra:y-h,::tircd friend, 

j,I:;,.' beloved old conjuror, ~)Ut a pac . ...:: ot' index cards into his 

l.at -- and shoo,( out a 110cmB (PF, p. L:» is reminiscent ot' 
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N abo;,:ov' s f ami liar image of hiri1self as a flnati ve-illusionist, 

frac-tai Is f lyingll . 9In his more lucid moments, [(inbote 

,:1.a·..:os a .far l~lOre [)lausible raisonneur than does John Shade. 

-:;-aookov V s \Vords seem more adaptable to this .I:::emblan llsycho-

:')OJ'l:) ivhose foreign swank and florid elocution bring hin 

closer to :Naookovts sensibility than the esteemed author 

iwuld ;)robably have cared to aclmi t. 

Kinbote is a madman, though, an obsessive paranoiac, 

a fancier of faunlets, and a campus joke. Add to this list 

of disagreeable features the fact that Kinbote has bad breath 

and you have a character whose ludicrousness precludes serious 

identification .. ,ith Nabokov. 

"·~s if ~~ aoo!·,:ov' s existence in his art "~Jere not con-

S;JiCUOl':'S enough, the author inserts a feioJ of rrthose dazzling 

coincidences that logici<lns loathe <:md poets 10venl0 to point 

directly to his presence beyond the fiction. :Nabo:..:ov's PUi)-

[)eteer strings suddenly become visible when a pregnant re-

ference to flI~urricane Loli tall ap[)ears ill Shade's Poem (11. 679-

.:i0) . .\ I1ro'/ocati ve naJ:le for a terapest, the full force of 

iJhicll is not felt by Shade, "1110 :)enignly goes on to report 

that If~brs ~loi"ed. Shahs r~larried. GIOU!:IY ~\.ussi~.;;s spied II 

(1. Un). ~; abo;,:ov' s espi(lna.'~e is poor J:y cOllcealeu., <lIld de-

liberately so . Ire clearly illvites lletection i"hen he has 

. ::illade exclai;:t a curious cnde<lrr:lellt to ;Li.s v;il:e: W·h- d.:11';( 

': anossa, crir:lsoI1-o.:1rrcd, 1:1:7 b lest/ : Iy .\.dr:l.irab Ie Dutter f ]:;:" 

( l' ')~\ 1) ..... ..L .... /u- . It l1.<.lS alreatiy :)oen noted in tho uiscussions 
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of Pnin anll Lolita -that the mere r:len·tion of a butterfly in 

l;abo:.;:ov f s art ''iOr'~s like a raa{;ic "iand ta,Jped a.:;a.inst a ·table-

·to;) : the author instantly a ')')ea1'S tln'o1..H r h a .I. j .:') ilU.f f of sr:1oi-ce . 

"'. nore ilil~)Ort,;:).nt conside1'a·tioll than the narrators 1 

relationshi~ Ivi tIl the author in Pale Fire is the connection 

betueen the narrators themselves. A .cey to the nature of 

tlleir consociation can be found by consulting the source from 

... dlich Shade borrowed -the title TlPale Fire!!. The relevant 

passage apf.JeClrS in Timon of Athens, Act IV, Scene 3: 

The sun f s a thief, ClnJ ,d th his great Clttract ion 
Robs the vast seCl; the moon's an arrant thief 
And her pale fire she snatches from the sun. 

These lines can be re1c.rted directly to 1'~inboteT s literal and 

aC.:lder:lic appro priation of Shade t s J:lanuscript. The cO-:)l~esence 

ot" <:l da:ylight radi.:mce and its lunar reflection, this I~azzling 

synthesis of sun Clnd star ll in Jol1n Shade's prophetic 1']ords, is 

an appropriate paradigm for ·the Shade-Killbote relationship. 

Kinbote f s obli 'viousness ·to the :)ostlnu:lOus ,<,frong he has cOr:tr:1i t-

ted against Sh;-(cle is era:)h<:lsizecl by the COi!llilentator t S frui t-

less ef forts t::o find any mention of llpale fire!! in his Uncle 

ConJilal's L:eLlJlan translation of Sha:(espeare \dlich Killbote 

.:'e-translates i !lto Ell{.;l.ish: 

The SUll .is a thief: she Jures the sea 
.:-mel robs it. The l;lOon is a thief: 
he steals his sil ..... 0ry li~llt .crom the sun. 
The sea is a thief: it dissol-ves thr. moon. 

(l'F. '). 53) 
-' 

It .is nOl~e than li:<ely that, even \,i til t;lC p.::lssa;c ;1ro;)erly 

dis:)l.::lyeci be20re hii:l, :\:inbote \'iOulJ not ;l<1-Ve .::cpi)reciated its 
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ulterior significance. 

Sl.l'lremelv rUest, t11e title of Shade's critical study 

0:;: the \\,or:,:s of "\lexander Po;)e, cieri yes fran a ~3.ssa:;-e in 

':'11 Essa-{ on :·1o.n 'I'hich also has direct bC2.ring on the relation-

Sili~') betl'Jeen :)oet and ~')ara'j)hras t in Pale Fire: 

See the beGgar dance, the cri~)ple sins, 
Tlle sot a hero, luna·tic a :·dng; 
The staryin;; cllel:list in his golden ...... ie'vs 
Supremely blest, the :)oet in his ~·Iuse. 

(2:267-70) 

The cor:lbination of lunatic :dng and supremely blest poet is, 

of course, the structural bo.sis of the novel. It should be 

noted, however, and it o.lready hClS been by l~obert "\lter, that 

\vhat unites tIle t\W thematically is a reference to the .::.1-

chemist, "Iho ,Z1ersistentl:-/ o.ttemj)ts to ch.::.nge base metals into 

gold. .Alter suzc;est that ,·Jh<.1t this represents in terms of 

Pale fire is the ~)oet '\lho Tldeludes himself by iJ:1aginin:;- he 

c.::.n transform the de.::.th-sodden mire of existence into a pel

lucid artifice of eternit)"l!. 11 Put another I'Jay, the .::.lc11o-

uist T S pursuits are a metaphor for l(inbot.e f s efforts to CIl-

h<.lIlCe tIle fundwllental product of Shade T s creo.ti vi ty by gi ...... in;:,; 

it greater personal ,~lue. 

T:w O;)CniIlG lines of 1I1'a1e f.i.re" ,)l<1cO ;~:l .Hlditioll<d 

construction all the relationshi.i.) bet\veen Sh.::.de and Kinbote: 

III ~~as the sh.::.dO\\I 02 the \\iax\l'in.::; s lain/ ny i.~hc .!.'alse azure in 

t.l1e h'.inJO\J])ane ll (11. 1-2). Critics 11o.ve ~llre,,{ly expended ;l 

~~reo.t (:e~l of cxe~ctico.1 enere;)' on the sii;nir ic;l1:cc of t:lis 

cou~)let, ill hhicll are found the scenario Gn(l c ircur.lstances 
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of r~le Fire. It conjures up a mental picture of John Shade 

creating his 'verse autobio<~ra;)h~r (his shad01'J) and Xinbote 

surre:lt1t,ioLlsly 'vatching the I)rocess throt.:.gh the Ivinci01'J:)ane 

,~hich ref lec"cs and distorts Shade T s acti vi tics' into a 'zem-

bl~ncef of KinboteTs fabulous ~ast. This is the second level 

of inter~retation in Pale fire, the piano nobile according to 
'1 ') 

.. r ~ .1.-""'''''' .. f ~ C _'.l.'Yt+-l ... "'I'~ ...1..._ 

.. _(...0. ~ ':'.1.'-" '--'" .............. \ .• ~nlo.t Kinbote l)el"'cei ves in Tlthe false azure 

of the Ivinclowpane il is his ;?rivate reality, a far more exotic 

reality than life in N01v \lye can offel'" him. lie fancies him-

self the e:-~iled King of Zembla (significnntly llthe lam: of 

mirrors II) 1',110 is being pursued half -lvay around the \"orld by an 

ine~t political nssassin. Convinced that this thrilling ;)er-

sonal history I,,111ic11 he has related many times over to Sb.ade 

is the inspiro.tion for the poet's present pro.ject, Kinbote 

mnno.::;es to synchronize the e'·..'cnts of the I)oem \vitil l"hat 1s 

transpiring in his own mental cosmos. IIPale Fire" has pre-

ciaus lit:,tle to do \vith lemblan affairs, of course,13 and 

ICinbo·te' s ~ttempJcs to attach 11is hi~hly indi ,"iduo.lized 

neo.I!.i.llgs to this other\dse stra.LGhtfol'lvarcl poem fail \vhell 

considered in terms of the 11 T reality t percei vcd by t~le COPl-

;:mnal e:;"e ll • Li~~e the cl'ysto.l ot S1101-.' that setth!s OIl the 

crystal 02 Sll~de T s 1':atch, ;·:lllbote T s .r'rag1le fantasies d1s-

sol ve a.L'Jcer i)l"'olol1.':;ecl COlltact \':i th the more clurable rcnli ty 

02 511<::.(le's :)oem (PF, ;). 1..1-). 

·,,11.::tt Ule :)Oe;;1 ~111d its anti"chetico.l CODI:tclltD.ry are 

1re0.11:.- 1 al.J01..it is n:rants llI~e as a cor.u:lentar~- to .::tbstruse/ 
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unfinished poen!! the relationship bet\\leen life and art, in 

ot:~er ,;'Dreis (PF, , . 40) . Tl10 in.:'licatiol~s of this I!~\ote ~'or 

fLu~'ther use ll are later devolo ~ed ],10re fully by Shade as he 

draws the ~oeD to a cllDnctic conclusion: 

But ;111 a't once it clmvnec1 on me that this 
:-:as the real :)oint, the contl~apuntal theme; 
Just this: not text, but texture; not tlle JreaIn 
Out topsy-turvical coincidence, 
Not flinsy nonsense, but a web of sense. 
Yes! It sufficed that I in life could find 
S01,le ~{ind of lin;..:-and-bobolink, some ldnd 
of correlated l)attern in the Ga.me, 
Plexed al~tistl~Y, ,:md sometlling of the saue 
Pleo.sure in it; as tIle:: ''1110 ;>lD.yeJ it round. 

(11. 800-15) 

Ost.ensi[)l:y, SllD.UC IlD.s crac;;:eu tIle code of his existence in 

t;l1is :)assage; but, he exercised g-reD.ter pO'-'Jers of insight tha:l 

11e c.::.n a?precia.te, for lie has also revea.led the cOf:1,?lex 

]~lechaILi.SJ11 of the entire novel. ',lith ;:;abo:..:ov's llel:), Sllade 

has mapped out here tIle l'recise neeting :)oint of t,w I)lanets 

in "chis Tlgar;1c of '\'wrldsl!: Lembla and ~'~ew 1,-I:/e. 

The oracular messages thD.t ;Jabo:..:ov has distributed 

'throu,:;llOut SlLade T s :1.ortion of the narrative infor]:\ the reauer 

of \vhaJc has :lapDcncd or is about; to IlD.~)l)en in Pale Fi;,'e (the 

verb tcnse can bc V<11~icd to suit thc rendinG order: poem 

.zollo"Jeu by cor:u:lcntnry if "Je ;)roceeu nccordillG to hnbi t; 

cor:uaentary first, if HC 201101-: ;(i nbote f s instruct lOES) . r\:in-

i)otc t S laore thiln nJ.l;)le s11<11'e of the narrative reprcscnts tile 

obscurma .:2££.. obscur~us device in the novel. ilis COElli.lelltal~)" 

i'cnds li:..:c nn extendcd drar.1a'tic ::lOnolo:;ue, ami. li:..:e ~~obcrt 

:jro"lIlin~:; t S l.lore Ller.lOrnb Ie ;)ersonae, Kinbote is a ;)S)"cllOlo-
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~ically Co;;,;)lex character "Iho reveals llii:1.self indirectly, 
1 ,1 

ironically, throngIl his OI\'n \'.'or<..1s. --I- ~,r:;lat ile says cannot ;)e 

ta:~en at, face "alue, nor can his descant be disi:lissed as the 

nonsensical ravings of a 'mere' madman. It is left lar~ely 

to the reader to i'lei gh Kinbote f s i'iords, to sift fact ;:'rOEl 

fable and to understand the artful interweaving of the two. 

The narrative desi~n of Pale Fire can be described 

as ttt!le f li~ht of an author from his edi tor tl • 15 John Shade T s 

II fli;;htlf, unli;ce :2nin f s, is really quite .rassi ve since he is 

I!r:lost artisticall~' caged lf by an unscru~)ulous COT:uaentator \vho 

1:as tai(en ad vantage of Ilis death and his ividOlv f s grief first 

t,o steal and lo.ter to pervert his r.w.nuscri pt. lIe'vertheless, 

it is o.:)po.rent that even before Shade T s death, ~Cinbote ivas in 

110t ;Jursui t of his reticent subj eet, ivi tIl whora he assUi:J.ed a 

'.;rea-ter intimacy than tll.::tt subj eet ,vas Idlling to reciproc.::tte. 

:Cinbote prides 11ii;lself on havin.;; been Sllade t s IIJiscreet CO!ll-

;)anion lf .::tnd lIan intimate friend of his" in the saI:le '-J.::tY th.::tt 

t:lC narrator of Pni~ falsely represented hil:lself as being- a 

fast friend of his Jemurrin:; hero. 

;/l1ile :Cinbote is alrc;:(uy overstating the closeness 

t~l.::tt existed betv;een hir:lself o.nJ Shaue, ;le canllot help ivishing 

chat there l1au been r.lOre betiveen thera than Si!;I:)ly 1.'r iendshi~). 

In the recesses of untrammeled inagination, ;Cinbote con.jures 

:,,) scenes 11e 1-Joulu li:~e to llave acted 01:t \"ith .::illade: 

'.illat iwt..:lJ I not have .~ivell for the poet's 
suf2erin,(:; another heart attac;( (see li11e 



691 and note) leading to my being called 
over to their llOuse, all \vindo,vs <lblaze, 
in the eliddle of the niGht, in a great 
warm burst of sympathy; coffee, tele?hone 
calls. LeJ:lhlan herbal receipts (they ,\'or:c 
\vonders! ), and <l resurrected Slw.de "Iecnin rr 

in r:ly arE1S (llTllere, "chere, J o11n II ) • But o~ 
those 1·1m .... cll nights their house '~as as black 
as a corr1n. And ,'Jhen I)hysical exhaustion 
<lnd the se~)ulchral cold drove me at last 
u,stairs to ny solitary double bed, I would 
lie <l"J<;tl{e and breathless -- as if only nOH 
Ii ving consciously tllrou6'll those perilous 
n1gl1-CS in !",-Y country, 'i'Jhere at any moment, 
a company of ji"c"cery revolutionists might 
enter and llust~le me off to a moonli·t \vall. 
(Pr, p. 70) 

:Zinbote T s (i.esire to enter the Shade hor.le (a luxury orten 

':orbiuclen to him by the poet's IIjealous lT ,-dfe), and to hold 

SIlD.ue at a tender moment is indicative of his covetous ur.-;-e o. 

to 11S1.1rp Sybil's place in the poetts life. Denied this en-

cllD.nting ~ossibili ty, iZinbote, 11:.;:e a dut,iful freudian sub-

:ject, retreats 'co Ilis ITsolitary double bed!! \"here he trans-

fers Ilis tln'larted aspirations to the continuation of his 

more accessible fantasy life. A more bl.::ltaIl"t suggestion of 

iZinbo·te f S homosexual irrteres·t in Shade occurs \"hen ;(inbote, 
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arJcer r.leeting Sybil on her \vay to tmvl1, proceeds to "nurse d, 

SOlile llo~es for the evening lT , by Ivld.cll hc I:lC.:lllS spenu some time 

alone \I/i(:'h John. 1'1 [;r<111t YOu,:: ;Zinbol.,c adds for the John 

~~aJ"s in the audience, III 'vcry much resembled a le.::tn ''''nry loyer 

tn1.;:in:; ad vantagc of a =:oun~; hu.sband t s being alone in the 

llOUSC!!f (I'F, p. 203). DLrt since c;:illbote cnn !lot 11£1 ye jlis 

la-,er, :10 claims the prouuct 0[' their anion in~tcad: the 
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;Joem \vllich he supposes he h<1s insflired Sh<1de to l,vrite. The 

realization that he has no real part in this I1w.nuscri [Jt, that 

in fact it is Sybil who figures prominently in this autobio-

G;l"'<1phy, does not iwonpt Kinbote to destroy it, Hedda G<1bler 

fashion, but to cOI:lfort<1bly distQj."'t it into a testimonial to 

the creative n11ial1ce be bveen the poet and himself. 

3ecause Kinbote considers himself the r<1ison d'etre 

for nP<11e Fire u despite all evidence to the contrary, he I:J.USt 

r<1tio:1<11ize his <1~)pal"'ent absence in the ,?oen: 

,,1.1 though I realize only too clear ly, alas, 
that the result, in its pale and diaphanous 
phase, cannot be regarded <1S a direct echo 
of my narr<1tive (of which, incidentally, 
only a fe'.v fragl:l.ents are given in my notes 
-- In<1inly to C<1nto One), one can h<1rdly 
doubt t,hat the sunse-t gloh! of the story 
<1cted <1S <1 c<1t<11ytic agent upon the very 
~rocess of the sustained creative effer
vescence ·that enabled Shade to :woduce a 
1000-line :)oeln. in three \-,'ee;(s. (P?, p. 58) 

l\'ot, content to let only the Tlsunset 6'IO\"n of his story reside 

in the jioel:1, and only all incidental part of 11i:nself d\vell in 

Sjlade, Kinbote atteI:l.T1ts to strenGthen the connection bet\,-een 

tllCI~l • That :(inbote percei ,'es himself .:lS Shade T s living 

counter ;)ar-c, his double, becones increasingly evident as he 

llotices ;linself I!nnconsciously aping" the prose style of his 

m.Jr1 :.Sllaue T S3 critical essa:;'sll ( PF -' pp. 58-9) and sharing 

ShaJe f S ;)eculiar preoccupations: 

:ly fricnu could :lot evo;:e the ir:l.:l.r;C 01' 

llis rather. Sil:li 12.1' L2,c the Kin,':;, \vilo a 1so 
'vas not qui te three ,,,,hen his f .:ltilcr, :(in:~ 
All.'in, died, WD.S 11nable to I~ecall his face ... 
(

')f;' • ~...,) 
.l ,. ,) • /.) 
-' . 
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3y pointing out that he anu Shacle are of a silailar nental 

l:lake-up , it is edsier for ~(il1bote to pre·tendthat ;1e has ·the 

:)oet T S iI:lpliecl benediction for \vhatever :)ronoUncernelrts !le 

Gla:(eS on the l!lanuscri~)t. iCinoote can confidently a.ssume that: 

... o~r ,oet would have unclerstoocl his 
annotator t s temptD:tio:;:1 to synchronize 
a certain fa.teful fact, the Jeparture 
fron Lembla or the , .. wulc.+-be-reb"i cicle 
Gradus, ,.;ith that date t Ivhen "Pale 
Fire ll \vas beb"un. (Pr-', pp. 53-4) 

~ -
ICinbote T S invocat,ion of Shade T S presence as a par''cisan to his 

); wl,-r"lent maices the noet seem like a co llaborator in ai)serrti.:;. , ,"" -

to t;he cOi:ll;lentarj'. 

:(inbo"ce is also aivare tha''c there are as;)ects of 

cO);J.taenta11 Y ",'Jllicll ,,/QuId not; meet Shade t s aflproval: 

Let me state -chat \vi"thout r.ly notes Shade f s 
te:·ct SiI11~)ly has no llurilan reality at all 
since tile lU.lman reality 0 f such a poem as 
his (bein,''; too ski t·tish nud reticent for 
an C:lITtobiograpllical \-.'011:-:), Hit;ll the oi;lis
sion 0:: nany l1i thy lilles carelessly re
jectecl by him, has to Je;)enu entirely' on 
the reali t:y of its author' and its surrOU!1-
din,; attaclllncnts ancl so [or·th, a reality 
tlwt only my notes can pro vicle. To this 
statemerlt lay clear' ~)oet h'ould :)robab 1y not 
11a ve subscribed, but, for better or \-.1011 Se, 
it is the cOJ:1mentator \vllo llas the last I\'orli. 
(pr, ;'p. 1b-19) 

, ' 
111S 

:.s [(inbote obser yes \~i tll .::tIl inpl.i..ed SllrU!_~, it ;1.:u'd 1:- !:latters 

"hether ShaJe HoulJ Jis;)u~ce J 1 ' 
Cd.LS ;)o.int or any other; tlle 

si t,U.::ttiOll is no,'1 entire ly ou t of :::ih.::tue T s COIl tro.L. -r;te pcal.i..-

L:ation that he llas free rein 1vith .::311ade Ts ~)ocn :)eer.1.its ;Ci.ll-

bo·te a se;1se of ;1m'ler "Ihich ile exerciscs to cxcess. 1'r •• 

lle li1L:IJ..-

::lizes the siGnii .i..cance of the :)r il:wry text w11 i Ie ;).L.:.lcin; in-
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oruina te ir:nor·tance on his notes, 'vhi cll he ncl vises the renller 

to consult first Iland then stud:,/ the poen ,·;i·th their help, 

rereauill;; the;!l of course as ~le :~oes thro:..t~Ih its ·text, anll 

perhaps, after lla ving llone \'lith ·the poela, consul·ting- them a 

thil~ll tine so as to cOj;l::>le~ce the picture i7 (PF, p. 18). Kin-

bote not only does SlwJe' s poer:l n disservice by effecti vely 

i.~~norin:; it, he also attemp·ts to tarnish ·the sterling innge 

of its celebrnted nuthor by pointing to his spiritual de-

linquency: 

I nIl; also obliged to observe tl1D.t I 
strongly dis2pprove of the flippancy 1vit,h 
,vhich our poet treats, in this canto, cer
tain as;>ects of s;)iritual hope v,hich re
ligion alone can fulfill (see also note to 
549). (PF, j). 159) 

T:le note to line 54-() contains a dialogue bct"Jeen Shade and 

Kin"0o·te, the n,:;nostic versus the bel.iever, in ,~hicll ;(inbote 

;>redictab ly llUDbles Ilis irreverent co lIe ague wi t;l a dnzzling 

dis pIny of ~lilosophicnl cant. Kinbote also subtly denigrates 

Shade on the oasis of the lnttcrfs Graceless physicnl nppea-

r:::nce. ;'~illbotc sraugly recalls one of thcir :)eripatetic dis-

cussions in ,·,h icll Shade's Tleliscrect companion '(Cpt tryin;; ill 

vo.in to ndapt the s\vinr;- of D.. LOi1.';'-liubeel :.;ait to ·the <1is11e-

velcel olu =,oetTs .icr:..::y slmfflc ll (pr, p. d). Fascina ted ,\lith 

t,h(~ ''lay lI~che llarmon.i.cs hi vin:;- in t;le man II c1.:1shed , .... i th .::ihade t s 

:)11::sic.:11 s;lOrtconings, :(inLJote conments: 

IIis l'lissha;)cn body, that :2,"ray ;:10]> of 
aDund,:mt :l.:1ir, the ye Llm~ !lails or his 
pud~y [iJl~~ers, tlle b;1'~S unlier his luster-



less eyes, were only intelligible if re
r~arued as the -,'laste :)roduc"cs eliminated 
rroi:J. his intrinsic self by the sal:le forces 
of ~)erfection 1vI"dell I)llrifiec.i and chiseleu 
ilis vel~se. lIe 1'J(lS ilis O\'m cancellation. 
(P?, p. 17) 
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;Cinbo't;e is also IIIds O\vn cancellation!! by the reverse to;(en 

't:l."J,t he is .:)11:;.."sica11y Ivell-assembled, but; his mind is a col-

1a:;e of r.wdness. 

Defore TlPale Fire tl fell in .. to ~(inbot.e t S llands by SOI:le 

~crick of combinational fate, it ,.;as .John Shade who had lithe 

last 1wrd ll and Kinbote 1\1ho was powerless to dis;mte it. It 

1\1aS a 7ar humbler :Cinbote in those days Ivll0 ;~ept a stealthy 

'."atcll over the ~rogress of "hisll poel;]'. Defore he ado~ted 

the s1vagger' of a triumphant commentator, Kinbote 'vas a skul-

king, shadol'l:,' figure 1vho shamelessly pro1.\' leu aronnd the Shade 

hone: 

... the ur,~e to find out \"hat he \vas doing 
,vi,th all 1~he live, 6'laIl1orous, palpitating, 
Sh,LI:1I,lering material I had lav:i..sheu upon him, 
the i tclling uesire to see him at \vork (even 
if the f,rui t. of his \vor:..: \'Jas denieJ me), 
~)rovcd ,to be utter 1:/ agonizing and Ullcontrol
lable and leJ ne to induJ.ge in an or~y of 
spying \v11ich no considera'tions of j)ride 

1 , t ( ')!' (, ,.., ) cou u sop. .!:....::...' p. v.) 

:~iabotc recaLLs 110\<1 lIhysterical1y, intenscl:,', llllcontrollably 

curious I he H.:1S to \:nO\>' ",ilat nortion exactlY of the Leli1~)Ii1n 
L. " 

. 1 
::in,:;'s auventurcs he LSllade_ " .... ,1 "'oI'lnl e"-e· 1 t! (,-,;; 1.1.(,." ...... l •.. l" U... ~, :) . .. L21) . 

:1;\ 'ling finally acquired the i~rccio~IS ;JOCI:l crue l1y \>,i thheld 

:ro::l ::.ir:l, ;\:inbote j:I<1:~CS it anu Silade ~ce;1 ti:~1C to L.is o',.;n 

"'.;eird '.L.. l·) r 11)" l,.,j1::1S n .. 
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:Cinbote nalli;mlates the ot,her characters in the novel 

.in sicli lar f asl1ion. .:,s Kin~ote tells it) he is a li:,:cab Ie 

fellOi·J "Ihose ,,,inning :)ersol1ali ty im!!resses itself i;;u~leJiately 

u;')on llis ''/oru.smi tl1 co lleagues. :\:inbote remem~ers hOi ... he 

? charmeu' :lis lis teners the first tine Sllaue in vi ted hi:il to 

lunch at the faculty cll,b: 

I >vas inviteu to .join hi!:l and four or 
five other eminent professors at his 
usual table, under an enlarged photograph 
of ~furdsmith College as it was, sturmed and 
shabby, on a reI:larl...:ably glooDY sumner da~y 
in 1~:()3. His laconic suggestion that I 
ftry the por:,:? amused me. I an a strict 
vegetarian) and I like to coo:c r:1Y Oilln !Ileals. 
Consuming sOJ:lething that had been hancllec1 by 
a fellow creature was, I explained to the 
rubicunu convives, as repulsive to me as 
eat,in:;; any creature ~ and that ,wulu in
clucle -- lowerin~ my voice -- the ~ulpous 
;)ony-tai led gil" 1 student who served us and 
lic:...:ecl. her pencil. I'Ioreover, I had already 
finished the fruit brought Nith me in my 
briefcase, so I Nould content myself, I 
said, \'1i til a bottle of good co lIege ale. 
;.ly free anel Sil:lple Jemeal10r set everybody 
at ease. (Pf', p. 13) 

;(inbote auni ts that there ,\"ere times \vhen the <.1caueraic 

co:n;;1ul1i t~/ \Vas less ta;cen 'vi tIl his 11 free anu simple delaeaIlor Tl ; 

lIYour snic;(cr, 1:1::'" dear Nrs. C, JiLl not cscape our notice "tS 

I ',',':1S :lCl:)iil~; thctil'eu 0] d ;')oct to 2ind his G;.:.doshes <.ll.'ter 

that Jre<'l1~v ,";-e't-to;.~)ctllCr ~')art·,- <:l:t ','our houso ll (PF, n. 1:::). 
... • ~ oJ... _".J 

:~ln;)ote attrllJu·tes such un;.:illdncss to Htlle tllic;": venom OJ. 

eIlVY LCllat' bC',;a!l squirtill.-:; ~.1t LtO ;,s soon as aca-icl:1ic suburbia 

re<.ll-i..zcu t11at Jo;m Sll.J.de valued Ll)' socict~· <100Ve t1i:"t ot' aLl 

otilCr :')corlelt (PF, 1). 15). 
. -" ,\.ltllou',;h 1(lnbotc is Sllr2)risino:;ly 



il:1.:Jervious to the ~lOstili ties 0 ;-1eratinc; against hir.11 he is 

JiSf:layed to find himself the victira of Tlu.t least one evil 

practical j o:(el~1! : 

~~ll did I ~now that ur.1oncr certain youth
ful instructors "Jhose advances I :lad re
jected there was at least one evil i~ac
tical j o;(er; I;:nely it ever since the tine 
I came home fl~om a very enjoyable and suc
cessful r.leeting of students and teachers (at 
\vhich I had exuberan''cly thrmvn off m:f coat 
and shown several willing pupils a few of 
the amusing holds employed by lernblan wrest
lers) and found in my coat pocket a brutal 
anonymous note saying: fYou have hal .. .. s 
real bad, chum,' meaning evidently 1hallu
cinations., f altllOugh a malevolent critic 
might infer from the insufficient number 
of dashes that little {·Ir. Anon, despite 
teo.ching Freshman English, could hardly 
spell. (PI', p. 71) 

Kinbote is the most obviously self-conscious of 
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2J<lbo!;:ov T s narrators, To a c;rec:tter extent than either Humbert 

or the narrator of Pnin: Kinbote is iweoccuriec.l ,oJ i. th his crea-

tion of and :,articipation in a 'vork of art. He openly dis-

cusses ·the problems that rlague i1 scrupulous commentator 

r.lurin'; tIle fulfilment of his duties: lilt is not easy to 

describe lucidly in short notes to a poem the various ap-

:)roaches to a for·tifiec.l c<1st,le ll , iCinbote reminus the re<tuer 

( "1' ~~) ~, :). I / • Du·t ha vin.'; antici ;)i1-'ced the :)resent dif ficul ty 

even Hllile Tll'ale Fire!! '-JaS bein,~~ ";ritten, ;Cillbote ;)ro'videu 

,:or Sllade 11;.1 Iw.n<isonel:: drawn ;)10.11 of tile f-,-roltntls or the 

Glllw Y;l l';llacel! ,,,hich, if ever found, silonlcl be :'C turned, 

U\icll-p0.c:,::CU, r:lari.::ed 'not to be bent t on the '''rapper, and by 

re~.:istered cai 1 t,o : his 1mblisher for reproduction in later 
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editions of this \';or:~n (1'lo, pp. 77-3). Xinbote, in achE tioD 

to co ~)inG \vi tIl a lack of such vital resource '-Jori'::, is also 

oblir.;ed to handle a su:)er.f lui t:l of non-cssenti~1l naterial. 

Althou:;~l he is reluctal1t to enter into tedious explanations 

Oi:' Hazel Shade T s !l :)syc:lO:,::ine'tic it experiences: :(inbote does 

not ~:void Ids responsibili-ties. 13racin~'," hinself for the tire-

so~e tas~, ~inbote stoically recites his commentator's code 

of honour: 1t ••• a .collu:lentator f s obligation cannot be shir;.::ed, 

110'. ... ever dull the information 11e J~1USt collect and convey. 

~lence this no-:~e II ( p~, :) .. 118) . ;")edication to his duties 

provcs ~eo be <1 strain even Iv11en :-(inbo"'ce' s lembl<111 super-~)lot 

is being-minutely related. ',111i1e tracinG' Gradus t h'est\"aru 

;:Jro<;ress throw;:;h Europe, ;~iIlbote h<11ts himself in mid-note to 

<1nnounce: TIl defy anybody to find in ti.le annals ot plo t and 

cou~1terplot an:ytlling ).lOj,~e inept and Doring thall t:w scene 

tll<1t occupies "elle rest of this consciell"ciollS note 77 (PF, p. 

ICinbote con~laiIls of the constr<1ints that <1 l)ruclcllt 

cora;;lcn'tatol' I:lUSt copc \-:ith, yet lIe is ;)rivilcged \viti1 the 

scope of all unfettered D.rtist -- but all artist ,in thc sellse 

that :(in~o~ce ;lil:lSclf 1Jest descriues: 

I do !lOt consider uysclf a Lrue artist, 
s,~ ve in one J:ID.ti~er: I can do \,hat only 
a -truc D.rtist C.1.n do -- pOl~nce upon the 
fOl~~~ottell butterfly of rcvclation, \';e~m 
L1),Sol1' abrnptlJ- froLl tIle 11:11Ji t of thill~S, 
sec the ".'cb 02 t:lC ',..;orld, i1TlCl the \~'.:l.r:) ;lnli 
"e":L. 0': tll"t \'e1) ("r. ,.) "'''1) ... L l"..L. ...... '.. l. ~,j..4.I V"r 

127) . 

1,i:.:e tilC l1D.rro.tor or 2ni;l, ;(inbote eIl,jo::S the double 5i tuation 
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of being D. charac"cer in the novel and an omniscient ~)resence 

overloo:cin:.; it. Iiis ;":Dm·;ledge of John Shade and f<J.mily is 

acquired tllrOl.lG'll channels accessible to a 2ellOl'; cilarD,cter, 

especially one '.'il1O ;mJcs to :1ractical use tile Llictur:1 that 

1I' .... inuOl'ls, as ,,.Jell ;(nOl'111, have been the solace of first-

i)erson literature throu~llOut tl1e ages" (Pf, p. 63). But 

.cor ~~inboJce to II aCCOLl:)any Graclus ill constant thou '.;-ht as he 

;;la:{eS his Hay ,from distan"c ~er.lbla ,to green "~:)p<J.lachia.u (p f. 

:'). 56), and to synchronize the re,-;;icidefs moveElents \dth his 

)oet 's labours, Killbotel:mst [;0 rrOI;1 voyeur to yisionary. 

It is the latter role that Kinbote relishes since it affords 

:1ir;1 1:lOre I)o'~er, 1:10re <'l.I:msement, than a mere commentator ')lavinrl' 
... ... .;::0:) 

seco:;:lU strin[; to a :)rominent :)oet could 110;)8 for. :{ith an 

a\'Jareness of his omniscient ca;Jabili ties that borciers on self-

parody, he remar.':s; 

Fror.1 mv rented clondlet I contemrylate 
- .... - I. 

:_GradusJ 'I'Iith quiet surprise: here liG 
is, this creature ready to commit a 
monst,rolls act -- :lnd coarsely enj OyiIl::; 
::l CO<1rse meal! (PF, p. 1~!-J.-5) 

~(inbote presses Iris ;,)01:lers even further \'I11on he ta!{es the 

reader on a ,'~l1i<led tonI" of Grauns T grotesque ;.hysical in-

tcrioi. .... : 

'ole sec, r;d:.l1er sudJenly, his humid flesh. 
','Ie call eyen r.'a:~o out (as, head-on but quito 
5<1[c1:", I)~1:1~ltoljl-1il~e, ~.·~·e l)tlSS tllr'oL'i.t~ll llil:l, 
'tlll'ol1~~h the shiw;lei~in::: ;)ro:)(~ller of :lis 
f lyinG 1:1~\clline, tllroU!;'jl tho dcler':;;ltes 
~~<lVillg' ;In(~ ,,;rinninr; o.t us) his ma.~enta 
<1.11c.l !~ltlll)crr':: i11Sic'cs, ~lr1(1 tl"lc str~lrl~~e, n.ot 
so ~ood sea swell undulatin~ in his on-
~ .- (nr , '0') ~r<ll..LS. ~) :) •. L.J 
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:Cinbote T S :...::no,',1 ledGe of his subj ect is so cOnl;;lete thnt it 

;)econes absurd -- and offensi ve. ·~/hiJ.e the more conventional 

;)reecl of omniscient narrat,ors s~lies moJay fror:l the indeli-

cac::: of entrails. ~'::inbote ta:~es ~)erverse :Jride in displaying 

:ids too-thorouGh acquaintance Hitll his character. 

It is typical of N o.bo>~ovt s narrators to aSSUr:1e that 

t~ley ~1n 've "clle :Cull support and adni:pation of .L T· ~ t"nelr reauers; 

and ICinbote is no exce:;)tion. Kinbote is a shownan, a braga-

doccio; HIlo entertains hi::lself by presumin.:;; he enterto.ins 

others. He keeps a '\~D.ry eye on his audience, 1\1hose favour 

lie at"ccnqts to enlist '\~llen he cordially renarl(s: III trust 

t~le rcnder has enj oyed this noten (PF) p. 106) nIter de-

scribinr:; the King t s bri llio.nt escD. :)e from the :)alace. rr -,\.In-

;)ote seems norc insistent "chD.t the reader nc:...::no;-Jledge his 

ef forts ,\·/11en, aftcr observin~ the resenblance bet\oJeen Sybi I 

SilD.ue (as slle is Tlidealized and stylize(,li' in "Pale Fire 17 ) .::md 

Queen Disa, he .comments: 

I trust the realler np;)reciates the strange
ness of ·this, beC(111Se if he docs not;, there 
is no sense in ~-Jri tin:; poens, or notes to 
:)OeI:1S, or o.nytl1ing at all. (PF, p. 1..).8) 

;Cinbote ,,,auld have the re(1der believe L.lwt he is a 

reliable cOl:lmentator '\·;hosc Ofliniolls (1re '\oJorth trusting. rIe 

is thereforc llIlderstaIldably indi,:~-nant to find Ll1 .• t onc 

1I:)roi:essod Sll.:l<le(1!l1l lws l:wde scurillous o.tteJ:l:Jts to deni':r,r(1te 

SIIo.dc's ~)oen llnot so r:lUc;l t.o dc~)lore the state in IJllLCh a 

:;reac lloet I s Hor:...:: was interrupted by de':'lth as to (1s;)(!rse the 
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conpct.ence, and :)erhaps honesty, of its present cdi tor .::md 

cor:U:lentc.tortr (PF J ;,. 8). The discredi ta!)le charges that 

:(inbote i.l().nifests against hili:lself. unjustifiable as he may 

find then: are ac"t1_1ally a conservative evaluation of :(in-

;)ote t S ;Jerforiilance of his eeli torial functions. Uhile Kin-

bote envisions hinself as a li:lodel commentator -- well-in-

forned, thorough, im~artial -- his notes are crrunmed with 

blatant errors: indefensible oversights, and :)rejudicial 

truths. Despite his authoritative claim that there is a 

llvivid r.1is~)rinttr in line S18 of Shadets poem; there is in 

fact only a vivid uisreading on Kinbote's ~art. The :)assage 

in question itenizes the trivia accumulated in Aunt :'Iaud's 

room: 

... the paper'\veight 
Of convex glass enclosing a lagoon, 
The verse book o~)en at the Index C loon, 
:loonrise., ;roor, ~·Ioral), the forlorn guitar, 
The llU!:wn skull; and fror.l the local llStarll 
.\. curio: ~~ed Sox ;]e<.tt Yan!-:s 5-4-
liOn Chapnanfs IIoli:ler ll , thumbtacked to the door. 

(11. 91-8) 

i\ccoruinc; to ;~inbote T s less than learned notes, the !lreference 

to Jehe title O r. 
J • Keats' f alllons sonnet (often quoted in l\meric<.t) 

. . . , o\"iJl':~ i~o a prin-ter' s abscnt-nindeclness, l1as been drolly 

transj)osed, l:l'OI'l somc oi~her articlc, into the account or a 

spor'cs evcntll (PF, :). 84). ;(inbote cor.ulli ts another !fho,oJ IeI'll 

'.·!llen, in his notes to n: Iy ... 1:11'.: V.1.nessa ll , lie aIlllounces: 

It is so li:,ethe ile<lrt of a scl101ar 
.in search of a .LonJ. llame to ;)i.le a 
:Hltter f ly'~enus U;)QIl an or ;)llic divinity 
on top or t:lC inevitable allusion to 
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~~inbote T S oriGinal sin of Llisinterpretation or overinter;;re-

~cation of '\"Jlwt is beJeter left alone is cOI;lpounded by 111s 

':?ailure Jeo :")rovide adequate COlllElent on aspects or the ;)oem 

1'Jllieh requil~e ex:)lication. I~is inability to locate the title 

02 SJ.lade 1 s )oem in his bastardized version or Timon of Athens 

and to reec:tll Jche PO:Jean line from l;,hich SIlacle borrolved the 

title Su:)renely Blest D.re not strictly intentional oversights; 

it is the resources as I'Jel1 as the proper concern 'which are 

lacking. Kinbote does dodge llis duties more deliberately 

1101,'JeVer, \,;hen he declines to comraent on the reference to lla 

story in the magD.zine about firs. zn (11. 747-8) and offers 

only ·the sl-:im;:->y rD.tionalization that: 

"\nybody hD.vin~; c:tccess to a good library 
could, no doubt, eD.sily trD.ce thD.t story 
to i t:.s source D.nd find the 11al;le or the 
Lldy; but SUCll hur.ldrum ~)otterings 
benoD.t;h true SCll01D.rshi;). (PF, ~), 

are 
151) 

',,/hile it is certainly 0. comr.lentD.tor T s ;)rerob'ati ve to deter-

::line \vho.t o.s;)ects of his text (leseI've o.ttention, ~(inbote 

arri yes at lLi.s ilec1.sions 1.):,' overly sub,iocti ve sto.ntlD.rds. Ire 

sees in Sho.de T s :)oon onl:/ \'illat :lC \;,o.nts to soe; i~ho.t his 

:)ersonal :)reocctt:};:t'i.:iOIlS :)l~eJis:)ose 111.1.1 to obserye. It is 

·therefore ;'Jossib J.e, 1.noy1. tal)le.' [or :~iIlbote Jco dotec t Utile 

cloa:~-(111J-dD.(!,,'.;el~ L1.11t-:~lint ill 'svelte stilettos f and the 

Sllo.dm·] of re:::;icide in the rh:'tllr:jll OL Sll.:tde's :loer:l (l'F, p. :;7). 

::iIl00te T S extre::le sub,: ecti vi ty ,: co ;1D.rdizcs llis claL,ls to 

::onest:y. ,,\,s 1. t :)ocomes increasin;;ly cleaT' tLo.t ~(in;)ote 
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cannot be trns·ted, ",e consider the ;)ossibili t:y that the un-

nunbered li:::les that he finds in Shade's manuscri ;)t may have 

been contributed 1,)y the canny coml:lent;).tor rather tllan the 

l'i:;l1tful jloet: 

Ti1ere are events, strange hD.~)penings, that stri:~e 
The Dint.! as enblematic. They are li:..:e 
Lost siuiles adrift ".-JitllOut .::t strin';;,', 
:~·ttached to nothin,:~. Thus that northern :(ing, 
~lhose c.lesf)erate esca~)e frolll :)rison '-Jas 
Drought off successfully only because 
Some forty of his followers that night 
Ir.1personated him and aped his f'lig'ht -- (PF, p. 72) 

It is not iJ<lprol)able -'chat Kin;)ote could lla ve \'iri tten this 

passage and attributed it, to Sl12.de; Kinbote proves he is 

ca)able or sucll deceit .... Ihen he later refers to an Ifadmirable 

i;,lage in a recent poel,1 by Edsel Ford u , a familitir name, but 

not one -'Ghat is cO!l1J:lonly associated ,vi tIl poetry (I'F, ~). IS 6) • 

Kinbote is a dangerousl:;.' clever madman IdlOse per-

ce~tivity is easily underestimated. lIe is not as obtusely 

Unal'Jare of ,"hat is [;'oing 011 in his commentary as he invites 

us to belieye. T:le ironic truths that he obli;;ingly unco,'ers 

indicate that there .LS ill lCinoote at le<-lst a subliminal COIl-

sciousness oi his 0\'111 chicD.ner~,r. E<-lrly in his commentary, 11e 

:)rovicles a lellf;thy no-'ce on the lIGolds\-Jortll castle ll ;)Ild the 

0;)110.1 iLLs·tory of its on-leave occup;).nts, h'hicll 11e concludes: 

nut ellou';h of this. Let us turn to our 
l)oet T s ... d.lldol'JS. I 11<1ve no desire to t~"ist 
an unambiguous a ');)<.1ratlls cri ticlls .into tIle 
nonst~~ous senbl<1IlCe at' <1 novel. (PI-', ;). (2) 

:;Q'.' as the reader is ,'Jell a\,.,lPe, tmd as :Zinbotc is ;)erll;)';)S 

only snbconsciol<.S 1y a\-J(J.re, 1f:1 nOllstrons semb1;lI1ce of a novell' 
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is :)recisely ""Jllat the conscientious cOllunentator creates) 

usinG llis m'in :)alace Clnu sensational history for its frar:le-

1'~'Ol"'1~ . "\ I:lOl'e rei:lar:~able instance of ironic revelation occurs 

as ;(inbote is Ivra:,pinG' ufJ his cOl;mentary by envisionin~ fu-

tare ;Jrospects for hi;aself: 

I !:lay join forces with Odon in a new 
r.1otion ~icture: :rEscape from i:er:lbla ll 

(ball in the :')alace, bomb in the palace 
square). I may pander to the simple 
tastes of theatrical critics and cook up 
a stage I')lay: an old-fashioned I:lelodrama 
,vith three I'rinciples: n lunatic ,vho in
tends ·to ::i 11 nn ir:la~inary ;dng. and n 
distinguished old poet 1'1110 stulllL)les by 
chnnce into the line of fire. and ~)erishes .' . 
in the clash betl·,een the tlvo figments. OIl, 
I l:lay do nany thinG's! (PF, ). 212) 

:<:inbote f S inadvertent sur:Ullary of Pale Fire, if indeed it is 

inadvertent, is too ef fecti ve a denons·tration of tlle :')os-

sibilities of dramatic irony to ~e believable. It is aes-

tlletical1:/ r.lOre satisfy in:; to reGard Xinbote T s reLlar~~s as an 

illvoluteLi con2cssion that he li.as f.Lnally cOr:1;.>rehended Itthe 

warp and NeftI! of the nove 1 .:lS it !;lay a;')i"Jear to an artist 

"1;10 has indecd f'\veallcd llir;lself abru;"Jt.ly from the habit of 

tllin.:;s 1 • 

The dcuarcatio~1 between consciousness 3!l<1 ullconscious-

ness C;111 never be deterI:lineLi "Ii tIl any certaint:: and it is 

es:)eci<111:,' difficult i.n ::inbote f S cOI:l:)lic3ted case to COI:le 

to an:.' firn decision on this .i.SS~lC • ',,'bethel" ;(in:)o te .1.S 

.:1"a1"C of the inconsistcncies lie ;)resents, \vllether he tleli-

!)cl"ately raises these inconsistencies, is souct:lin::; ' .. Je nust 
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constantly question. He 1vri tes a talc of ror:lance and in-

-tri:;ue 1'Jllic~1 he :)osi ts as the 1-trne story 1 ;)ei1ind !I P:::le Fire"; 

~·et ;le a1101-/s eyeryday reali t:/ to tear t:lrou:,;ll the delicate 

weaye of fantasy and destroy it. It is throuGh :\:inoote ~cllat 

the true story 0eyond the f-true s-tory t is i)erni tted to sur-

r D.ce i:l rrasments tha-!:; can be :,ieced togetl-ler :11.1zz1e-like: 

Kinbote is actuD.lly ?r02essor Dot~,::in: a I:lei:lber or :'!ords-

rli til's :lussian DeI)arti:lent who ll11appily ... is not subordinated 

to tl1D.t ,:;rotes que T perf ectionist T 11 Professor Pnin (PF, ~). 112); 

Dot:cin Y S delusion tllat lIe is the ruler of 110. Nild, misty, 

almos-!:; legendD.ry Ze;;rbla ll (PF, p. 180) is common knoi.vledge on 

tIle CD.m:,us) but only John Slwc.1e c.1is~)lays D.ny synpD.thy for 

this harnless character \vho !'deliberately .:'eels off a drab 

and u:1hD.;)py :)as"c and replaces it Nith 0. brilliant invention ll 

( 'D':;:!:.....!:.- , I) . 169); and Sllacle 1 s killer is Jac,.;: Grey; D.n escD.flee 

[rom t~le StaJce .\,sy lura \·/110 mistakes the ;)oet for his 100<:-

ali'~e JudGe GoldsNorth and shoots Ili!:! out of revenge for the 

judgo's ~1Qving committed hi;:l to D.ll institution for li.ce. 

Dot:dn, D.liD.s ;\:inbotc, su;)plies this ID.st piece of inlormD.-

tion CD.r ly in the nove.L ,"hCIl he noticcs in Golds~vor tIl t s 

;)llOtO collection of COnUCIalleU j:lOn !!tllc close-set.. i:lerciless 

ejTes of a honicidD.l :~lD.IliD.c (sor.1c,,,llD.t rescclblinr:;. I au;nit" 

the ID.te JD.cques (P"\rr;us)1T (PF, ;). :10). There is 0. rD.tlonal 

cx;)lano.tion [or o<1.ch :: ,-'.cct of ;(in;)oto' s f D.r-fetc!lCd in ventions, 

unci :(inbote hus not ventured so .t D.r [PO:.1 e'/cryJuY reuli ty tlla t 

he CD.n not prcco;;nize ho,v his r.;lor_~ons cO:lcoctioll "Jill e,'en-



tually be blasted: 

I do not doubt that many of the s"cate
ments nlnde in this \\lork ,,,ill be brushed 
aside by the guilty parties when it is 
out. ~'lrs. Shade \vill not remember having 
been ShO\'l1 by her husband \"ho 'shm,ed her 
everything l one or two of the precious 
variants. The three students lying on 
the grass ,viII turn out to be totally 
amnesic. The desl<: girl at the Library 
\vill not recall ('viII have been told not 
to recnll) anybody asking for Dr. Kinbote 
on the day of the murder. And I nm sure 
that Hr. Emerald will interrupt briefly 
his investigation of some II1ammate stu
dent's resilient charms to deny with the 
vigor of roused virility that he ever 
gave anybody a lift to my house thnt 
evening. In other words, everything \vill 
be done to cut off Illy person completely 
from my dear friend's fate. (PF, p. 210) 

Like the cheval glass fashioned by Sudarg of Bakay 

(Jakob Graclus, if read in a "kindly mirror!!), Pnle Fire is 

a triptych of bottomless light, a really fantastic mirror" 

(PF. D. 81). -, , It is made up of three reflecting surfaces, 

each of which represents a separate reality. There is life 

in Ne\".J "'-.iye as .John Shade understands it, the pre-exile life 

of Charles the Deloved as ;(inbote imagines it, and a more 

conprehensi ve reality grasped by the impartial reader \",ho 
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percei "Ves a ;1edantic madrnnn nametl Bot:-.:in inventinq; his kingly 

exploi ts and. trying to pass tllCl1l orf as the prime matter of 

both Shadefs poem and. thc novcl. 

The narr.:ltor of one or ~";abo:-.:ov' s carlier novels once 

commented.: 

:"(cmeraber thnt \vhnt you are told. is really 



threefold: shaped by the teller, re
shaped by the listener, concealed. from 
both b~y the dead man of the tale. 17 

.\'ltllough this observation is particularly pertinent to the 
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relative realities encountered in Pale Fire, it is generally 

applicable to any of Nabo~ov?s novels. The prismatic inter-

play of multiple reflecting and refracting surfac~s is pe-

culio.r to r~abokoyT s IIplexed artistryil. There is not defini-

tive reality in Nabokov's art; reality is an unknown c:tnd 

un:~no1'iable quality \vhich no one, not even the author himself, 

can ever auequately explain: 

Reality is a very subjective affair. I 
can only define it as a ~ind of gradual 
accumulation of information; and as 
srecializatioIl .... you can get nearer anu 
nearer, so to speak, to reality; but you 
never get near enough because reality is 
an infinite succession of steps, levels 
of perception, false bottoms~ anu hence 
unquenchable, unattainable. l 



Afterword 

Every character in a novel is to some degree an ext en-

sien of his author. lie is mouldeLl out of his maker's experience, 

shaped by forces uniquely felt and translated into art by that 

ma;{er. But in the creation of fiction, all author does not 

necessarily reproduce in his characters all exact or even im-

pressionistic version of himself. h11ile autobiography aims 

at the truthful reconstruction of an authorial self, the 

writing of fiction involves the apocryphal refraction of 

self into an invented, and in some cases, "faintly absurd 

characterll. 

The absurdity of Nabokov's narrative persona may vary 

in accordance with tIle amount of author-narrator identification 

that is detectable in the fiction. The narrator of Pnin, de-

spi te his some\vhat capricious methods of story-telling, is 

a reasonable raconteur ,vIlo olves his sanity, in part, to the 

blurrin,:,; of authorial and narrative voices in that novel. In 

Lo Ii ta, ,vhere the sensibi Ii ties of author and narrator are not. 

so readily confused, Humbert's independent eroti.c and esoteric 

fixations are permitted to degenerate into a :,;:ind of madness. 

The contrapuntal narration of Pale Fire, then, completes the 

promised pa ttern 1 b::.r con,j oillin'~ .John ,shaLle, ~ abo,.:ov' s II res

ponsible" raisonneur, and Charles Kinhote, his antithetical 

;}orson<). . 

Despite the varyin~ amount of self that ~abo!,;:ov in-

\56 
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vests in his narrati ve personae, the au·thor T s existence in his 

fiction is a11"ays patently clear. lIe speaks through his 

cllo.I'o.cters, he speo.!..::s for them, and he spea;(s beyond thew 

anel it is Nabokov's unique ability to permeate his art so 

thoroughly tho.t !llo.i..:es him !Tthe only artist of D1o.j or stature 

\~ho appeo.rs in ~~abokovT s \\'orkll. 2 
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()\.rol ,....,'·c '11·1()t'l·tc'l LO]'L"-" .) "~l .:. A. i.) .;,) , .1. J. I. ... i. 1 (\,. _. l,.. (, ... ) i" .) / .. 

,.., 
/ I' . 1 J 1'"" l) l u.., p. . I. 

8:;-;;.l1Jokov, Stron'~ O;'inions, ;1. 18. 

9 T' ' I 0 ~ 
J....Jlt.l., I)' ,/..J. 

lG")')'~l """'c 1 1 "10t'l"'O(' 'oll't.., '1 .... "'1 .. "It. ~ ~ I",,; , ..L ....... '" l. lJ. .. l,.. l...l.. l;,.\ , •• .j I .,J. •• 

1 1 
J..~·I:)i(~., p. ~ < ..., 

J'v J. 
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121' 'd ~., I) . 384. 

13 Ibid. , p. 393. 

1-1-1' 'd 22:...:...., p. 372. 

15This is N auokov r s implied re-"wrding of. an American 
cri tic T s suggestion that IILoli ta \WS the record of L);aookov v sl 
love affair ,;lith the rOMantic novel ll • See p. 31b of The ~ 
Annotated Lolita ,,,here Nabokov rel1larl(S in the Aftenvord: llThe 
substi'tution of f English language f for 'romantic novel' 'Nould 
make this elegant formula more correctlt. 

lO'T' I '~t 0" ~aoo~ov, ~ rong 8~nlons, p. 211. 

17 Field, Kahokov: ilis Life in Art, p. 135. Cf. 
Pnin chapter, p. 16. 

1dThe screenplay of Lolita Ivas \vritten by Naooi(ov 
and published in 1974. The scene \lIhich IIumber't suggests 
appears nmvhere in the movie version. 

19Xaookov explains posh lust in Kikolai Gogol when 
he remar:(s:' 

English words expressing several, al
though by no means all aspects of ~
lust, are for instance: IIchenp, sham, 
common, smutty, pink-and-blue, high 
ralutin f , in bad tnste. lI (p. 6.+) 

20 This same ploy is used by Xabokov in illS o,,'n 
memoir, Sneak, :·remory, 'vhere he too shows his almost tan,;i
hIe re;J.der n felv colourful photographs of his youth. 

21/l.i)pel, Tho Anno't"ted Lolita, p. 3.+2. 

22Nabokov, Strong Chin ions, p. 9'+. 

Chapter Three 

l~'bry ;'fcCnr'thy, WI,' L.l.di;air XauokoyT s P(lle F ire", 
Encounter, XL{ (October 19(2),8.+ . 

;Jr. 

.., 
"" l>.vi.:;llt ~,lacdolla ld, rrVirtuosity ;ZC\varded or ;)r. 

l(illbotc's ;{cve!l~~cll, Pi1rtisan ~{cvic\", XXIX (.:::.urancr lll()Z), 
~t3t:J. 
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3Stegner, Escnne Into Aesthetics, ~. 129. 

-t-r.icl r1 "-"'JO'-o'" ..1...1- u, .l'Vd .\.. ". nis Life in ;"rt, :;J. 318 . 

JT' . , "11 ~ _,')lU., ;) • .)_~/. 

\).\.lter, P~1rtial :bgic, ;:;. 186. 
'"" I,~ 1_ '- ,- s+ ~ ~,..,. 0";' " c • 1 () ... \ auo .... 0 • , vi 01.1.':" )_.110n",,~). u. 

8rJid ., P;J· 10-11. 

<),. ,-,bo::oy, .... " .... 110n a Dook Entitled Lolit-a l1 , 

319. 
in .i\ppel, cd • 

Tl-!0 Annotated Lolita, p. 

10l~abokov, Lolita, in Appel, eel., The "\nnotated Lolita, 
::>. 33. Cr. Lol;ta chapter, p.29. 

ll"'llter, Part,ial :ra.':.;ic, ~). 19<). 

12;IcCarthy, TrVl<:H.limir ~\abo:(Qvts 1';)le ?irc TT , 74. 

l3Slwde does mention .~embla once ill !lPale Fire!! i)ut 
he is re fer-rin.::; to PO;,Je t s i:eElbl,J. in .I.\.n Essav on iran: 

..... s;~ "ll1ere t s the l,~orth? a't Yor;'~ tis 011 the Tweed, 
In Scot.l;)nu at -'elle Orc;)des, and there 
_', t Greenlnnd, Lenb la, or the Lord '.~no· .. JS "Jllere. 

( ').,)?0 1) 
k.I. ~~"",-~'t 

T:lis ;:->;)SS2.-;-e points "co the rel;)tivity of perce[Jtion, a COH

cc:)t ,·,hic:l is centrnl ·to the narrative i:let:ilod used in 1';)le 
::':i.rcCl 

14,. , . . .\ 0 • l' . l' 
~,a])o;~ov, StIon;; 0 ~)11l10ns, p. -;-""" ~,::UJo::ov 1Jl(ll-

cates :18re that Drm'l1liJ1'; ,,,as anon:; the "iriters he read as ;) 
bo:'. For references ,to Dr01oJnin,:-; in P;)l,~ F.i.re see :1. 133 anLl 
p. l~j:;. ,\lso note p. 2,~7 oS: Lolit,'].. 

15 ,~. J ,1 ,- " 1 : ' '" r I '" L'" i· ',~ • 1 .~ ') 'I'" l ,LC .u, ,',,,,.)0.,0\. ,L.:> 11.C .. 11 .\.1 t, i)' ,~.).:... hC 

o~~i ';innl :)hrasc quo'tcd in the PnLn Cll,\ ;)t;er is :!tllc f Ii ':;;llt of 
;) cllnracter ;~'ron his anthorll. 

In,,, l' . ,\T" ,_. , '. • ..,. 1 3 1 ,-.. 
• l~H 1l:11r' _';li.)o,~OV, ~'L.:O J.~::'1 (.,0'';0 ,,:1. .-jo. ... .. <lOO,~OV 

uses ·tiLis ;1ilr<1sc in a sllr.:htl:.- dlff.'ercJ1 v contcxt here to de
notc the occi'lsioI1;)lly uno Ycn quali t:: o~· Go'~o l'.s .Jr i tin-:;-. 
So;,:e tll.i.n:~ oftltis uneycnncss is '::l;,p.::trcn-:.:. ill :\',;0 ? ire, es
:)eci;)ll:.- in ;-(in~ot;e T s erratic lln.rr:lti YC. 

1 7 ~ r .... .. ,' 1 .~ ~~ .-- ... 7'.... I .. "'f r m' ~") '1 1 L'" :.... ;-;- I' • .., ...., t 0; ..... -• .L<..u.J.,.l.Lr _",H) 0.,0 " .L .1e .',c < • .L 1. 1. e 01. .:)0 L) ,~s ..L. ".,1 

::ni'::lt (XC'loJ Yor:~: :;C'-I Dircc'tions i'l.l;)lisllin;; Cor:loration, 



1959), p. 52. 

After'vord 

1i:5Nabokov, Strollff; U)Jinions, pp. 1U-11. 

lSee third footnote to Preface. 

2Appel, The Annotated Lolita, p. Ivi. 
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